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ABSTRACT
This thesis describes a new analytical method for the determination of twelve
carbamates, seven degradation products, and four phenylureas using liquid
chromatography-positive electrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry with selected
reaction monitoring. Chromatographic separation was achieved using a SynergiTM
Fusion-RP column with a gradient elution where mobile phase A was 5 mM ammonium
acetate with 0.1 v% formic acid and mobile phase B was 0.1 v% in acetonitrile. Method
detection limits of 1 to 30 µg/L or 3.7 to 110 pg/m3 for a weekly air sample were
achieved.
This research project involves the first detection of S-ethyldipropyl thiocarbamate
(EPTC), carbaryl, and diuron in gas phase atmospheric samples collected in western
Canada. Atmospheric samples were collected from April to November, 2011 at Osoyoos,
British Columbia, located in the Okanagan Valley where there was known historical
usage of selected carbamates and phenylureas. EPTC was detected in a single sample
collected from May 6th, 2011 to May 11th, 2011 at an atmospheric concentration of 23
pg/m3. Carbaryl was detected in 29 out of 32 samples with a maximum concentration of
10340 pg/m3 occurring during a five-day sample collected from June 2nd to 7th, 2011.
This coincides with the period of apple tree thinning during the period of natural June
drop. Two other broad maximums in atmospheric concentration of carbaryl occurred on
June 7th to 15th, 2011 (3076 pg/m3) and July 13th to 19th, 2011 (4044 pg/m3). These
periods of detection corresponded to the use of carbaryl on a variety of different fruit
crops. Diuron was detected in 17 out of 32 samples with a maximum concentration of
563 pg/m3 occurring on an eight-day sample collected from August 3rd to 11th, 2011.
i

Diuron can be used as a pre-emergent herbicide or a post-emergent herbicide.
Atmospheric concentrations of diuron were influenced by volatilization from the soil
with increasing temperature. The frequency of detection of diuron indicates that more
than local sources contributed to atmospheric concentrations as diuron is not
recommended to be used more than once every 90 days and has low reported usage in the
Okanagan Valley.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides basic background information on pesticides and how they
impact human health and the environment. It briefly examines the properties of
carbamate insecticides and phenylurea herbicides and how this relates to their distribution
in the environment. An introduction to some commonly used analytical methods for
analyses of these pesticides in environmental samples is presented. In order to put the
atmospheric studies in this project into context, a brief introduction into atmospheric
sampling at Osoyoos, British Columbia (BC) is given. The research objectives of this
project are described in this chapter.

1.1

Introduction to pesticides
Pesticides are chemical compounds manufactured specifically to be toxic to, or

otherwise affect the viability of living organisms, ranging from weeds to insects. They
are used in agricultural areas to protect crops and livestock from pests and disease and to
control weeds. They can also be used in the urban environment for weed or insect
control. Pesticides include insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, algicides, and
antimicrobials. There are more than 7000 pesticides currently registered in Canada.1
Insecticides include organochlorines (OCs), organophosphorus pesticides (OPs), and
carbamates, while herbicides include ureas, phenoxyacid herbicides and other commonly
used pre-emergent herbicides such as triallate, trifluralin, and ethalfluralin. The focus of
this research project is on the method development of a liquid chromatography (LC)tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) method for the analyses of carbamates, selected
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carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas in atmospheric samples. Carbamates
are most commonly used as insecticides and phenylureas are usually used as herbicides.2
Carbamates are a pesticide class derived from carbamic acid3 and formed by
reacting isocyanates with various oximes or phenolic derivatives.4 Carbamate
insecticides are applied by spraying as liquid suspensions or solutions to the ground,
usually when insect infestation occurs.5 Figure 1.1 shows the general structure of
carbamates, which includes both methylcarbamates and thiocarbamates (such as EPTC,
S-ethyldipropyl thiocarbamate). N-methylcarbamates are insecticides within the
carbamate class with one methyl group on the carbamate nitrogen (as R'') and a hydrogen
in the R' position in Figure 1.1. N,N-dimethylcarbamates have methyl groups in both the
R' and R'' positions. Thiocarbamates have a sulphur atom replacing the ester oxygen in
the carbamate functional group, with an R group attached to the sulphur. All three of
these types of carbamate insecticides are examined in this project.

Figure 1.1.

General formula of carbamate insecticides as adapted from reference 3.

Ureas are a class of pesticides commonly used as pre-emergent herbicides.
Phenylureas are herbicides within the urea chemical class with a phenyl group attached to
one of the urea nitrogens. Sulfonylureas have a sulfonyl group attached to one of the

2

urea nitrogens. Benzoylphenylureas have a phenyl group attached to one of the urea
nitrogens and a benzoyl group attached to the phenyl group. Figure 1.2 shows the
general formula of phenylureas where X is generally a chlorine atom. Only phenylurea
herbicides are examined in this project. Sulfonylureas have been studied in surface water
and sediment6-8 and methods are now available for some of their degradation
products.9, 10

Figure 1.2.

General formula of phenylurea herbicides as adapted from reference 2.

There has been a recent trend towards the use of carbamate insecticides to replace
OPs. OPs are a chemical class of currently used pesticides (CUPs) used to control insect
pests that can have degradation products such as OP oxons that are more toxic than their
parent compounds.11, 12 This trend towards the use of carbamate insecticides instead of
OPs is the same as the past trend towards the use of OPs instead of the more toxic and
persistent OCs. OCs have been banned in much of the developed world.

3

1.2

Impacts of pesticides on human health and the environment
Ever since World War II, when the organochlorine insecticide, DDT

(dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) was introduced as an insecticide used to kill malaria
and yellow fever-carrying mosquitoes, typhus-carrying body lice, and plague-carrying
ticks, pesticide use has grown very rapidly.13 DDT continues to be used in Asia to kill
malaria-carrying mosquitoes.14 DDT was also used after the war as an insecticide for
virtually every type of insect pest control, from the insect spreading Dutch Elm Disease
to its use in cotton, fruit and vegetable cultivation.13 DDT was banned in most developed
countries in the late 1960’s and early 1970’s due to its breakdown product,
dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE), causing egg-shell thinning and a decrease in
bird populations, particularly for the American Robin and the Bald Eagle.13
Many pesticides can cause both acute and chronic effects on health for both
humans and animals. Acute effects only affect the organism for a finite amount of time
and can result in death. For example, each year 250000 to 370000 people die due to the
acute toxicity of pesticides because of deliberate (i.e. suicidal) pesticide ingestion.15
Chronic effects are those effects, such as cancer,16-18 which affect the organism for an
extended amount of time and often exposure is at lower levels. Many pesticides are also
suspected or proven endocrine disruptors, meaning that they interfere with the endocrine
system (i.e. the body’s natural hormones) which can affect everything from reproduction
to development.19
Carbamate insecticides are direct inhibitors of acetylcholinesterase, an enzyme
involved in stopping the transmission of nerve impulses through the breakdown of
acetylcholine, which transmits the nerve impulse to a receptor on another nerve or
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muscle.3 If acetylcholinesterase is inhibited, acetylcholine is not broken down and the
nerve keeps firing. The carbon in the carbamate functional group attacks the enzyme and
this process becomes reversible as the carbamate insecticide is biodegraded metabolically
through the hydrolysis of the ester group. Once hydrolysis of the carbamate insecticide
occurs, it no longer binds acetylcholinesterase. Carbamate insecticides exhibit mainly
acute effects to the central nervous system for humans, as the acetylcholinesterase
inhibition is reversible.2 These acute affects include excessive salivation, tearing and
urination, an increased breathing rate, and nausea for low doses, and violent intestinal
movements, convulsions and death for high doses.2 The common, controlled use of most
carbamates has not shown reproductive toxicity, birth defects, carcinogenic or mutagenic
effects, or organ toxicity for humans.2 For animals, carbamates can be highly toxic to
some birds, fish, bees, and earthworms.2
Phenylurea herbicides disrupt photosynthesis through binding to a site in
Photosystem II of the chloroplasts.2 This shuts down CO2 fixation, and in turn, the
production of energy, rendering plants unable to survive. Since humans don’t have
chloroplasts, phenylurea herbicides generally have low toxicities in humans. Diuron has
an oral lethal dose for 50% of the animals (rats in this case) exposed (LD50) of
3400 mg/kg and a dermal LD50 of more than 2000 mg/kg.2 The symptoms of phenylurea
herbicide toxicity range widely from muscle weakness and collapse, to depression of the
central nervous system. The mode of action for how phenylurea herbicides affect
humans and other mammals is unknown.20 The chronic toxicity of phenylurea herbicides
depends on the compound with no evidence of adverse reproductive effects for most, as
well as no evidence of mutagenic effects.2 Some phenylurea herbicides such as diuron
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can cause developmental effects and cancer as well as adverse effects to the bloodforming system.2 In animals, phenylurea herbicides are typically nontoxic to birds and
bees and slightly toxic to fish.2

1.3

Chemical properties of carbamate insecticides and phenylurea herbicides
The distribution of pesticides between the aqueous, gaseous and particle phase

depends strongly upon the physical properties of the compounds.21 The physical
properties of the selected carbamate insecticides and phenylurea herbicides are presented
in Table 1.1. In general, pesticides with lower vapour pressures partition more into the
particle phase than the gas phase in the atmosphere, but this partitioning also depends on
other factors such as meteorological conditions.22 Most carbamate insecticides have
vapour pressures similar to those of OCs and OPs. OCs such as DDT and aldrin have
vapour pressures at 25 °C of 1.3 x 10-3 Pa and 3.1 x 10-3 Pa, respectively,23 while the OPs
such as chlorpyrifos and malathion have vapour pressures at 25 °C of 2.5 x 10-3 Pa and
2.9 x 10-3 Pa, respectively.23 These OCs and OPs have been detected predominately in
the gas phase in atmospheric samples,24-27 while azinphos methyl, which has a vapour
pressure at 20 °C of 2.9 x 10-5 Pa,23 can have a significant particle phase fraction.24 In
comparison, diuron and neburon have vapour pressures of 3.8 x 10-6 Pa (at 20 °C) and
6.3 x 10-6 Pa (at 25 °C),23 respectively, which are even lower than azinphos methyl, so
both would be expected to have a significant particle phase fraction. Linuron has a
vapour pressure of 1.5 x 10-3 Pa so would be expected to be predominately in the gas
phase.23 The carbamate insecticide, methiocarb has a vapour pressure similar to azinphos
methyl so would also be expected to have a significant particle phase fraction. Most of
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the vapour pressures for OCs and OPs are within the range of those for carbamate
insecticides so carbamate insecticides are expected to be predominantly in the gas phase.

7

Table 1.1. Physical properties of select carbamate insecticides and phenylurea
herbicides.23, 28, 29
Compound

aldicarb

aminocarb

carbaryl

carbofuran

carboxin

EPTC

methiocarb

methomyl

oxamyl

Molecular

Soil

Water

Vapour

Henry’s law

weight

half-life

solubility

pressure

constant

(g/mol)

(days)

(mg/L)

(Pa)

(Pa.m3/mol)

190

12.0

6.0 x 103

1.3 x 10-2

2.48 x 10-4

(at 25 °C)

(at 20 °C)

(at 25 °C)

9.2 x 101

2.3 x 10-3

5.2 x 10-4

(at 20 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

4.0 x 101

1.8 x 10-4

4.4 x 10-4

(at 30 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

3.2 x 102

1.1 x 10-3

4.0 x 10-4

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

1.7 x 102

2.5 x 10-5

3.5 x 10-5

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

3.8 x 102

4.7

1.3

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 20 °C)

3.0 x 101

3.6 x 10-5

1.2 x 10-1

(at 20 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

5.8 x 104

6.7 x 10-3

1.82 x 10-5

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

2.8 x 105

3.1 x 10-2

2.6 x 10-1

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

208

201

221

235

189

225

162

219

6.00

10.0

60.0

3.00

30.0

30.0

30.0

15.0

8

pirimicarb

propamocarb HCl

thiodicarb

diuron

linuron

neburon

siduron

238

225

354

232

248

274

232

10.0

17.5

7.00

210.

105

120.

135.
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2.7 x 103

4.0 x 10-3

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

5.0 x 102

3.8 x 10-4

1.7 x 10-8

(at 20 °C)

(at 20 °C)

(at 20 °C)

3.5 x 101

4.3 x 10-3

3.2

(at 25 °C)

(at 20 °C)

(at 20 °C)

4.0 x 101

3.8 x 10-6

1.4 x 10-4

(at 25 °C)

(at 20 °C)

(at 25°C)

7.5 x 101

1.5 x 10-3

5.4 x 10-3

(at 25 °C)

(at 20 °C)

(at 20°C)

4.8

6.3 x 10-6

n.a.

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

1.8 x 101

5.3 x 10-3

6.9 x 10-5

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

(at 25 °C)

n.a.

As mentioned, the gas-particle partitioning depends on other factors such as
meteorological conditions. Meteorological conditions include temperature, relative
humidity, and the total concentration of particles in the atmosphere.22 Studies have been
conducted on the effects of these conditions on gas-particle partitioning and have found
that with higher temperatures, some pesticides, such as carbaryl, partition more into the
gas phase than the particle phase.30 The relative humidity comes into play when looking
at the Henry’s Law constant (H) of the compounds.22 Compounds with high H values
will be more likely to have long atmospheric residence times since they are less likely to
be removed by precipitation (and high relative humidity) or atmospheric wet deposition.
Pesticides with high water solubility are also more likely to be removed from the
atmosphere during wet deposition. Most of the compounds in Table 1.1 have low
Henry’s Law constants (and relatively high water solubility), so are more likely to be
removed in the atmosphere by precipitation or high relative humidity. The total
concentration of particles in the atmosphere also influences the gas-particle partitioning
of pesticides, with higher concentrations of particles leading to higher partitioning of the
pesticides into the particle phase.22
Pesticides with low vapour pressure and high water solubility could partition
preferentially into the aqueous phase instead of the gas phase. This favours transport in
surface water and ground water as compared to atmospheric transport.31 The majority of
previous analysis of carbamates and phenylureas has been for water samples32-37 and this
projects goal is to assess their occurrence in the atmosphere.
Both carbamates and phenylureas are applied by spraying to the ground.5, 38-40
Carbamate insecticides are used when infestation occurs, while phenylurea herbicides are
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applied as pre-emergent herbicides in the spring before grasses and weeds emerge from
the soil.5, 38, 40 Some phenylureas are also used as post-emergent herbicides. Carbamates
can be used to control a variety of insect pests (from grasshoppers to leafhoppers to
beetles) in different crops (from potatoes and canola to apples and peaches) as is the case
for OP insecticides such as chlorpyrifos.5, 38 Ratings for effectiveness of weed control
using some phenylurea herbicides such as linuron have not yet been developed even
though they are registered for use in British Columbia. This makes it difficult to compare
the effectiveness of these herbicides to control certain weeds to other more commonly
used pre-emergent herbicides such as triallate, trifluralin, and ethalfluralin.5, 38, 40 Diuron
usage in 2003 for the Southern Interior (the Okanagan Valley) of British Columbia was
less than for other pre-emergent herbicides.41 From the soil, pesticides can volatilize into
the atmosphere, degrade, or dissolve in water and enter the water cycle through runoff,
ground water, or surface water. Longer soil half-lives result in higher persistence of that
pesticide and greater possibility of volatilization of the pesticide from the soil for a longer
period of time after application. Some pesticides such as DDT have soil half-lives of
many years (up to 12.0 years for DDT) and are very persistent.23 As shown in Table 1.1,
most carbamates have relatively short soil half-lives (<30 days for most) whereas the soil
half-lives of phenylureas are longer with half-lives over 100 days, providing potential for
season-long detection.23 Carbamates are expected to have detection in the atmosphere
around usage periods for control of insect infestations.
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1.4

Fate of carbamates and phenylureas in the environment
After application, pesticides can undergo two different types of processes:

transport or transformations. The pesticides can be distributed in four different
environmental compartments: air, water, soil and living organisms as shown in
Figure 1.3. After application, the pesticide can be adsorbed in the soil, volatilized into
the air, runoff to surface or ground waters or be taken up by living organisms. The
overall goal of pesticide application is to maximize uptake by the target organism and
minimize transport to any of these other compartments so that pesticides have the
maximum effect. After pesticides enter the environment, transformation can occur with
the help of bacteria, light, heat, water, and oxygen.3 In some cases, such as the case for
many OPs, the transformation products are more toxic than the precursor.11, 12
Carbamates are generally not very persistent in the environment after application
due to rapid degradation by hydrolysis.2, 13 Degradation in the soil is dependent on many
factors including pH, moisture-content and the organic content of the soil. Carbamates
found in high pH and high organic content soils take longer to break down than those in
opposite conditions.2 In water, carbamates degrade by hydrolysis to form oximes as
shown in Scheme 1.1 for oxamyl.
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Figure 1.3.

Main pathways of pesticides once they enter the environment as adapted

from reference 42.
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Scheme 1.1.

Hydrolysis of oxamyl as adapted from reference 2.

Aldicarb is one of the more toxic carbamates to humans and wildlife and also one
of the more persistent carbamates. It is degraded through oxidation by oxidants such as
ozone and the hydroxyl radical, initially to aldicarb sulfoxide and then more slowly to
aldicarb sulfone (Scheme 1.2).2, 43 Methiocarb also degrades through oxidation to both
methiocarb sulfoxide and methiocarb sulfone.43 Carbofuran is oxidized to its degradation
product, 3-hydroxycarbofuran. Biological degradation of carbamates occurs via
metabolic hydrolysis, hydroxylation, demethylation, oxidation or a combination of these
processes.44 Carbamates are metabolized and excreted fairly rapidly, with over 80% of
carbaryl excreted in the urine of rats after 48 hours.45

Scheme 1.2.

Oxidation of aldicarb to aldicarb sulfone and then aldicarb sulfoxide as

adapted from references 2 and 43.
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Phenylureas are broken down in the soil by microorganisms to a monodemethylated urea, but can remain in the soil for anywhere from a few months to a
year.2, 46, 47 They generally bind poorly to the soil so can be readily transported through
runoff to surface waters and groundwater.33 They can also bind to airborne particles, but
their potential for long-range atmospheric transport is lower than carbamates since they
have less affinity for adsorption.2 In water, phenylureas are generally long-lived and do
not easily undergo hydrolysis. Phenylureas can be broken down by microbes or through
photolysis.2 Phenylureas are readily absorbed through the roots of plants where they can
then undergo metabolic breakdown in tolerant plants. Phenylurea degradation products
occur mainly by phototransformation or biodegradation.47 An example of a degradation
reaction would be the bacterial metabolism of diuron to its mono-demethylated
degradation product, 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methylurea.47

1.5

Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry Methods
In the past, carbamates and phenylureas have been analyzed mostly in crop, food,

and water samples, with little analysis of extracts from atmospheric sampling
media.43, 48-52 Carbamates and phenylureas were both initially analyzed using gas
chromatography (GC).21, 53-60 These chemical classes of pesticides are thermolabile and
decompose in either the injector port or on column if there is no prior derivatization.61
Phenylureas also have high boiling points outside the normal operating range of GC
stationary phases. As LC methods do not require derivatization, there has been a shift
towards development of LC methods. Mass spectrometry (MS) is now the most common
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method of detection as it can provide added confirmation and the lowest method
detection limits (MDLs).32-37, 43, 48-53, 57, 62-75
Harder ionization methods for MS such as particle beam or thermospray have
limited scope to pesticide analysis due to poor sensitivity and repeatability, and nonlinear calibration curves. Atmospheric pressure ion sources provide a softer ionization
process with little fragmentation.76 Atmospheric pressure ionization sources include
electrospray ionization (ESI) and atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI).
These sources are operated in negative or positive ion mode to yield mainly the
deprotonated [M-H]- or protonated molecular ion [M+H]+.34 ESI+ is commonly used for
the analyses of carbamates, carbamate degradation products, and
phenylureas.34, 43, 48-52, 73, 77-79
In ESI (Figure 1.4), an electrospray is produced by applying a strong electric field
to the LC effluent passing through a capillary tube.80 The electric field induces a charge
accumulation on the liquid surface at the end of the capillary tube, which breaks due to
electrostatic repulsion to form highly charged droplets. Smaller charged droplets are
formed by a coaxially injected gas. The smaller droplets then pass through a heated inert
gas where the solvent is removed. The ions produced then enter the mass analyzer.
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Figure 1.4.

Schematic of an electrospray ionization source as adapted from

reference 80.
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The most common mass analyzer used is a quadrupole mass
analyzer34, 43, 48-52, 66, 81 but time-of-flight36 and ion trap48, 53, 57, 67, 71, 73, 75 have also been
used for analysis of these chemical classes. Quadrupole mass analyzers operate by
placing a direct current (DC) on two rods opposite each other, and an alternating current
(AC) on the other two rods in the quadrupole.80 By selecting the optimum AC/DC ratio
for a particular ion’s mass-to-charge ratio (m/z), only ions of this m/z are allowed to pass
through the quadrupole. Modern quadrupole mass analyzers have a mass resolution
ability of 0.1 mass units.
As ESI+ produces mainly the protonated molecular ion, LC-MS/MS is more
selective than LC-MS. LC-MS/MS also provides confirmation ability as generally two
selected reaction monitoring (SRM) transitions can be found for each pesticide. For LCMS/MS, the most sensitive SRM transition is used for quantification and a second SRM
transition is used for confirmation. In SRM, the parent ion’s m/z is selected in the first
mass analyzer (Q1) and only ions of this m/z undergo fragmentation in the collision cell
(Q2). In modern instruments, the collision cell is generally a hexapole rather than a
quadrupole. The m/z of a fragment ion is then chosen in the second mass analyzer (Q3)
(see Figure 1.5). The SRM transition (m1+  f1+) which gives the strongest response
(SRM1) is used for quantification and the second most intense SRM transition (SRM2) is
used for confirmation. For LC-MS only the protonated molecular ion is high enough in
abundance so there is no confirmation of compound identity. Co-elution problems may
exist for compounds of similar m/z in the analyses of pesticides.
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Figure 1.5.

The selected reaction monitoring process as adapted from reference 80.
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There are some advantages to using a time-of-flight mass analyzer including that
it has the potential to be able to record spectra with greater mass resolution (0.0001 mass
units as compared to 0.1 mass units). This can lead to the unequivocal identification and
confirmation of pesticides of similar m/z.36 Ion trap mass analyzers have the same mass
resolution as quadrupole mass analyzers. However, they have the advantage that they
can be used to MSn (mass spectrometry to the nth degree) where n can be greater than 2.
This increases the selectivity and accuracy of structural information over MS/MS
methods which can be useful when examining the degradation of pesticides if sufficient
concentration is available.36

1.6

Introduction to atmospheric pesticide studies in western Canada
Western Canada accounts for approximately 80% of pesticide usage in Canada.25

Atmospheric sampling for this project took place at Osoyoos, BC which is located in an
extensive fruit and wine-grape growing agricultural area in the Okanagan Valley
(Region 3, the Southern Interior) (Figure 1.6). Both Environment Canada and Raina et
al. have conducted atmospheric sampling studies of pesticides in both the prairies and the
Lower Fraser Valley of BC (Region 2, or the Lower Mainland in Figure 1.6).24-27, 82-84
Environment Canada developed a short-term monitoring program in 2003 for the
atmospheric sampling of CUPs at sites across Canada (Figure 1.7) called the Canadian
Atmospheric Network for Currently Used Pesticides (CANCUP).24, 25 Of the sampling
sites across Canada (Figure 1.6), Abbotsford, BC, located in the Lower Fraser Valley,
had the highest atmospheric concentrations of chlorinated insecticides such as DDT,
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DDE, and dieldrin.24-27 Of the carbamates and phenylureas included in the current
project, the CANCUP project has monitored only for carbofuran at some sampling sites
in Canada and did not include any measurements in BC.25 Environment Canada also
conducted several short-term studies in regions of Canada including studies in the prairies
by Waite et al. on lindane and pre-emergent herbicides84-87 and by Aulagnier et al. in the
Yamaska basin of Quebec.88 In the Yamaska basin, where corn and soya cultivation is
widespread, more than 10 pesticides were often detected simultaneously with EPTC,
carbaryl, and carbofuran detected in some samples.88 Both carbaryl and carbofuran had a
detection frequency of < 40% and were lower in atmospheric concentration than OP or
OC insecticides in use. Diuron and linuron were also analyzed in samples collected in
the Yamaska basin but were not detected. Raina et al.26, 27, 82, 83, 89 studied OCs, preemergent herbicides (triallate, trifluralin, ethalfluralin), selected fungicides, OPs, and OP
degradation products in the atmosphere in the prairies at Bratt’s Lake, Saskatchewan
(SK) and in the Lower Fraser Valley at Abbotsford, BC. Further atmospheric studies of
carbamates and phenylureas in Canada and worldwide will be discussed in Section 2.5.
This project extends these studies to include atmospheric studies for carbamates,
phenylureas, and selected carbamate degradation products at Osoyoos, BC. To date, the
focus of environmental studies of carbamates and phenylureas has largely been on water
and crop samples.
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Figure 1.6.

British Columbia agricultural regions with location of Osoyoos indicated

by the red star as adapted from reference 41.
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Figure 1.7.

Canadian Atmospheric Network for Currently Used Pesticides monitoring

sites across Canada as adapted from reference 25.
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1.7

Research objectives
The present project focuses on the development of an analytical method for the

analyses of carbamates, selected carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas in
atmospheric samples collected at Osoyoos, BC. There is little usage data for these
pesticides and few atmospheric studies of these pesticides have been conducted. The
results of this project will assess whether future studies on these two chemical classes of
pesticides are warranted.
The main objectives of the present project are as follows:


To develop a novel LC-MS/MS method for carbamates, selected degradation
products, and phenylureas listed in Table 1.2 with detection limits targeted for the
low pg/m3 range (weekly air sample duration).



To modify existing extraction and solid-phase extraction (SPE) procedures for
carbamates, phenylureas, and selected carbamate degradation products, largely in
food or water samples, for the analyses of atmospheric samples.



To provide evidence for the occurrence of carbamates, selected degradation
products, or phenylureas in the gas phase. For those pesticides detected, to
provide some insight into seasonal trends and potential agricultural sources.
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Table 1.2. Carbamates, their degradation products, and phenylureas selected.
Carbamates
Compound
(Parent Compound)
Molecular Formula
Molecular Weight (g/mol)
aldicarb
C7H14N2O2S
190.27
aminocarb
C11H16N2O2
208.26

Structure

carbaryl
C12H11NO2
201.22

carbofuran
C12H15NO3
221.25

carboxin
C12H13NO2S
235.31
EPTC
C9H19NOS
189.32
methiocarb
C11H15NO2S
225.31
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methomyl
C5H10N2O2S
162.21
oxamyl
C7H13N3O3S
219.36
pirimicarb
C11H18N4O2
238.29

propamocarb HCl
C9H21ClN2O2
224.73
thiodicarb
C10H18N4O4S3
354.47

Degradation Products
aldicarb sulfone
(aldicarb)
C7H14N2O4S
222.26
aldicarb sulfoxide
(aldicarb)
C7H14N2O3S
206.26
3-hydroxycarbofuran
(carbofuran)
C12H15NO4
237.25
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methiocarb sulfone
(methiocarb)
C11H15NO4S
257.31
methiocarb sulfoxide
(methiocarb)
C11H15NO3S
241.31

methomyl-oxime
(methomyl)
C3H7NOS
105.16
oxamyl-oxime
(oxamyl)
C5H10N2O2S
162.21
Phenylureas
diuron
C9H10Cl2N2O
233.10
linuron
C9H10Cl2N2O2
249.09
neburon
C12H16Cl2N2O
275.18
siduron
C14H20N2O
232.32
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter reviews previous literature involving the analysis of pesticides,
particularly carbamates, their carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas. Previous
sample preparation and analysis methods for these pesticides are examined. Atmospheric
sampling methods for pesticides are also examined as well as their atmospheric
concentrations. Specific atmospheric studies and methods for the analysis of carbamates,
their carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas are then examined as well as
pesticide usage data for these pesticides.

2.1

Methods of Sample Preparation
In air sampling, pesticides in the gas phase are retained on solid sorbents such as

polyurethane foam (PUF) or PUF/sorbent combinations such as PUF/XAD-2 or
PUF/XAD-2 and Tenax® TA.26, 27, 82, 83, 85, 89-91 The pesticides are extracted into an
organic solvent using various methods such as Soxhlet extraction,90, 92, 93 pressurized
solvent extraction,26, 27, 82, 83, 85, 94 and ultrasonic bath extraction.95 Supercritical fluid
extraction has also been used but has led to poor recoveries as the extraction solvent is
nonpolar (CO2) for these polar pesticides and degradation can occur during the
extraction.96 Soxhlet extraction involves using high temperatures and large solvent
volumes to extract the pesticides over 18 to 48 hours.92 Pressurized solvent extraction
reduces the time for extraction to 15 to 65 minutes by using both temperature and
pressure in the extraction process.26, 27, 82, 83, 85, 97 Ultrasonic bath extraction uses
ultrasonic waves to physically extract the adsorbed pesticides into a solvent such as
dichloromethane.95 In the literature, ultrasonic bath extraction is not used very
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often,26, 27, 82, 83, 85, 89-94 perhaps because of its low extraction efficiency and because the
solid sorbent and the solvent must still be separated after extraction.
Since all of the aforementioned extraction techniques are non-specific, matrix or
other organic analytes adsorbed to the PUF/sorbent material may also be extracted.
Another extraction technique is often needed for clean-up and concentration of pesticides
of interest.9, 26, 27, 82, 83, 98 Liquid-liquid extraction has been used in the past but SPE is
now more commonly used.24, 30, 33-37, 48, 49, 53, 54, 62-64, 76, 99-105 SPE is less expensive, uses
small volumes of less hazardous organic solvents, and is not as time-consuming.106 The
choice of stationary phase used in SPE depends on the polarity of the compound. For
carbamates and phenylureas, although the chemical structure has a polar functional
group, they are retained on reversed-phase nonpolar stationary phases such as octyldecyl
silane (C18). Polar solvent such as ethyl acetate, acetonitrile, acetone or methanol are
used to elute carbamates and phenylureas from C18 sorbents.24, 30, 54 Water analyses of
carbamates and phenylureas is more common than atmospheric samples and primarily
C18 stationary phases were used,33-37, 53, 62, 99, 100, 107 but some studies have also used a
styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer such as PLRP-S which is also a nonpolar stationary
phase.76, 101-103 Other SPE sorbents include graphitized carbon black such as ENVI-Carb
or Carbograph 4.63, 64 The challenge with atmospheric samples is that the extraction
solvent used for pressurized solvent extraction is an organic solvent such as ethyl
acetate,26, 27, 82, 83, 98 whereas for water analysis the pesticides are dissolved in water (more
polar solvent) prior to SPE. Water is more compatible with the retention of pesticides on
the C18 SPE sorbent.
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2.2

Methods of analysis
In the past, both carbamates and phenylureas have been examined by GC.21, 53-60

Both chemical classes of pesticides are thermolabile and can decompose in the hot
injection port or on the analytical column.61 This results in higher MDLs than current
methods.48 Furthermore, phenylureas have a wide range of vapour pressures from 1.5 x
10-3 Pa for linuron to 3.8 x 10-6 Pa for diuron at 20 °C (see Table 1.1). Boiling points
range from 180 °C for diuron to 409 °C for siduron.23 The GC stationary phase typically
used for the separation is nonpolar such as 5% diphenyl-95% dimethylpolysiloxane with
maximum temperature limits of 300 °C which is below the boiling point of some
phenylureas. Column length is between 15 m and 60 m with an internal diameter
between 0.25 mm and 0.50 mm and stationary phase thickness between 0.25 μm and
3.0 μm.53, 55, 57-59 For those carbamates and phenylureas that can be analyzed by GC
(following derivatization or without derivatization), the temperature ramp generally
reaches a temperature of between 200 °C and 280 °C, while the split/splitless injection
port temperature is usually between 230 °C and 250 °C.53, 55, 57-59 Derivatization has been
used in order to both decrease boiling points and improve thermal stability by converting
polar groups such as amine groups to more thermally stable and volatile nonpolar
groups.56, 60, 108 Hydrolysis using either silica gel or NaOH, then acylation using acetic
anhydride has been used for phenylureas (Scheme 2.1).56, 60 Following hydrolysis with
NaOH, fluorinated acylation of carbamates using pentafluoropropionic anhydride has
also been performed to improve sensitivity with the use of an electron capture detector
(ECD) for detection rather than a flame ionization detector (FID).56 MS is more
commonly used than other GC detectors such as ECD as it has lower MDLs.
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Furthermore, the derivatization step is time-consuming and has the potential to introduce
sources of contamination. Limits of detection (LOD) for the derivatizated phenylureas
with GC are 13-17.5 μg/L,109 while fluorescence gives higher LODs than
LC-MS/MS.43, 48-52

Scheme 2.1.

Two-step derivatization: hydrolysis of a phenylurea using silica gel at

elevated temperatures with the evolution of carbon dioxide gas and then acylation of the
aniline hydrolysis product using heptafluorobutyric acid anhydride as adapted from
reference 60.

Detectors used for the GC analysis of carbamates include ECD,54, 56, 60 FID,58 a
thermionic detector (TID),59 and MS.21, 53-55, 57, 59 FID is not very selective so has the
potential for interferences from the sample matrix. ECD is not a very good detector for
carbamates due the absence of atoms such as halogens unless fluorinated acylation is
used.54, 56, 60 ECD can also be prone to interferences as other pesticides present in
samples are often halogenated.54, 56, 58, 60 TID is selective towards compounds containing
nitrogen and phosphorus, and carbamates contain nitrogen, but other pesticides such as
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OPs also contain phosphorus and may co-elute.59 These detectors are not as widely used
as MS because they are less selective than mass spectrometry which can also provide
confirmation of pesticide identity.
Methods such as micellar electrokinetic chromatography (MEKC) also utilize
derivatization to increase fluorescence detection of carbamates.4 All target carbamates
are analyzed with an excitation wavelength of 340 nm and an emission wavelength of
450 nm.4 O-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) and 2-mercaptoethanol have been used for the oncolumn derivatization following decomposition of the carbamate by hydrolysis using
quaternary ammonium salts (Scheme 2.2) rather than very alkaline conditions such as
with NaOH (Scheme 2.3).4 For analysis of phenylureas using MEKC, fluorescence
detection has been used following ultraviolet (UV) light-induced photolysis of
phenylureas (resulting in a substituted aniline ring). This reaction is enhanced by use of
aqueous micellar solutions of sodium dodecyl sulphate and cetyl trimethylammonium
chloride giving MDLs as low as 1.7 μg/L.110 MEKC with UV detection (with a detector
wavelength of 210 nm) has also been used for the analysis of both phenylureas and
carbamates although the LODs are not as low (15 μg/L)104 and it is not as selective as
many organic compounds have absorbance at 210 nm.104, 111-114 Furthermore, MEKC has
poor sensitivity relative to other separation methods as the small inner diameter of the
capillary reduces the sample loading capacity4 and thus the MDL (from 1.7 μg/L to
15 μg/L).104, 110 Analysis of carbamates with MEKC-MS has been reported,115 however,
the use of surfactants can cause MS signal suppression115 making LC-MS/MS a better
choice.
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Scheme 2.2.

Two-step hydrolysis of an N-methylcarbamate using a quaternary

ammonium salt base catalyst and then fluorescence derivatization of the methylamine
derivatization product using OPA and 2-mercaptoethanol as adapted from reference 4.

Scheme 2.3.

Two-step hydrolysis of an N-methylcarbamate using NaOH as a base

catalyst as adapted from reference 4.

Due to the high boiling points of carbamates and phenylureas, LC is used as an
alternative to GC as derivatization is not required for their separation. Reversed-phase
LC is more popular than normal phase LC due to its superior performance and use of
organic solvents such as acetonitrile and methanol that are less hazardous than those used
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in normal-phase LC.116 C18 is most commonly used as the stationary
phase.32, 35, 37, 43, 49-51, 67, 68, 106, 117
When soil and water samples were first analyzed for carbamates and phenylureas
by LC, UV detection was commonly employed.118, 119 The selection of wavelength may
be optimized during the separation between 200 nm and 280 nm for optimal sensitivity
for each pesticide. Wavelengths of 210 nm or 220 nm are the most commonly used
wavelengths for the measurement of all pesticides from these chemical classes. These
wavelengths provide detection of all pesticides and do not require a variable wavelength
UV-visible or photodiode array detector.76, 120-126 UV-visible detection at these
wavelengths can suffer from co-eluting interference from many other organic compounds
that are commonly present in the sample matrix. Co-elution of some pesticides on a C18
column is common.33, 34, 50, 63, 65 The sensitivity of UV detection for carbamates was not
as high as that for fluorescence detection.50
Derivatization has also been used to improve detection limits with fluorescence
detection for the LC analysis of carbamates. A derivatization reagent, such as OPA, is
generally added post-column.57, 96, 100, 127 As shown in Scheme 2.3 under very basic
conditions, the N-methylcarbamate is hydrolyzed in a two-step process to form
methylamine.57, 96, 100, 127 Methylamine is then reacted with OPA in the presence of
thiofluor™ (N,N-dimethyl-2-mercaptoethylamine HCl) to produce the fluorophore,
isoindole.57, 100, 127 In the past, 2-mercaptoethanol was used (Scheme 2.2) but the
fluorophore formed was found to have a shorter lifetime than thiofluor™.128, 129
Fluorescence detection has also been used for the analysis of phenylureas.109, 130
Derivatization methods for the synthesis of fluorescent phenylurea products involve UV
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light-induced photolysis to produce methylamine, which is a fluorophore.109, 130 The use
of fluorescence detection has not been widespread even though it is more selective and
sensitive than UV detection. It has more recently been replaced with mass spectrometry
which can provide added confirmation ability and reach lower MDLs.
Both selected ion monitoring (SIM)33, 34, 62, 67, 70 and SRM32-37, 43, 48-53, 57, 62-75 have
been used for quantitative LC analysis of carbamates and phenylureas. The advantage of
using SRM over SIM is that there is typically only one ion to monitor in SIM (protonated
molecular ion in general), while in SRM, generally a unique SRM transition can be
determined for both quantification and confirmation. In addition, MS/MS reduced the
potential for misidentifications as a specific ion is selected for collision induced
dissocation.
As with other LC applications using UV or fluorescence detection, a C18
stationary phase is frequently used for LC-MS/MS. The major difference is that the
column dimensions and flow rate are adjusted to allow direct flow into the MS source.
For ESI, optimal sensitivity for carbamates and phenylureas is achieved with flow rates
between 0.1 mL/min and 0.5 mL/min.43, 48-52, 73, 77-79, 81, 131-139 To achieve flow rates in the
range of 0.1-0.2 mL/min typical column dimensions are chosen to be 100-150 mm in
length, 2.0-3.0 mm in internal diameter, and with a particle size between 3.0 μm and
5.0 μm.43, 48-51, 79, 131-134, 136, 138 If larger flow rates are used such as up to 1.0 mL/min for
ESI, then flow-splitting prior to MS detection is required.137 For APCI, the optimal flow
rate is between 0.2 mL/min and 0.6 mL/min.33, 50, 132 ESI+ is more frequently used for the
analyses of carbamates and phenylureas than APCI+.34, 43, 48-52, 73, 77-79, 81, 131-139
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The known SRM transitions for the carbamates, selected carbamate degradation
products, and phenylureas included in the present study are shown in
Table 2.1.43, 48-52, 66, 81 Aminocarb, EPTC, propamocarb HCl, neburon, and siduron that
were analyzed in the present study are not included in Table 2.1 as there are no reported
LC-MS/MS methods and only LC-MS methods were available.32, 37, 63, 70, 74, 103, 117, 140, 141
A significant number of compounds also only have one SRM transition reported or the
SRM transition used varies with the LC separation conditions.43, 48-50, 66 For example, for
aldicarb sulfone, the protonated molecular ion (m/z=223),50, 81 sodium adduct
(m/z=245),43, 49 and ammonium adduct (m/z=240)43, 81 were all chosen as parent ions,
depending on the method.43, 49, 50, 81 The fragment ion selected varies between four
different ions (m/z=86, 109, 148, and 166).43, 49, 50, 81 In recent years, there has been a
shift towards using a minimum of two SRM transitions and the ratio of response of these
two SRM transitions for added confirmation in pesticide analysis.26, 27, 82, 83, 142
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Table 2.1.

Summary of carbamates, their degradation products and phenylureas

examined in this study and their SRM LC-ESI+-MS/MS transitions found in the
literature. All methods in the table analyzed food samples. Where specified by the
reference, quantitative transitions are listed in bold typeface and qualitative transitions
are underlined.

Compound

Quantitative and

(Molecular Weight)

Qualitative Transitions

Reference

(m/z)
aldicarb
(190.27)

aldicarb sulfone
(222.26)

aldicarb sulfoxide
(206.26)

carbaryl
(201.22)

carbofuran
(221.25)

carboxin
(235.31)
3-hydroxycarbofuran
(237.25)
methiocarb
(225.31)

213116
213.288.9
208116
20889, 208116
240148
245109
245.3166.2
223148
240148, 22386
207132
229109
229.3166.2
20789
224132, 20789
202145, 202127
202145
202145
202145, 202127
202145
222123, 222165
222165
222.3165.3
222165
222165, 222123
236143

43
49
50
81
43
43
49
50
81
43
43
49
50
81
43
48
50
51
66
43
48
49
50
51
43

255163
260.2260.2
238220
226121, 226169
226169

43
49
50
43
48
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methiocarb sulfone
(257.31)

methiocarb sulfoxide
(241.31)

methomyl
(162.21)
methomyl-oxime
(105.16)
oxamyl
(219.36)

oxamyl-oxime
(162.21)
pirimicarb
(238.29)
thiodicarb
(354.47)
diuron
(233.10)

linuron
(249.09)

226.3169.1
226169
226169, 226121
226169, 226121
275122
258122
258122
258122
258122, 258107
242122
242.2185.2
242122
242168, 242185
16388, 163106
163.387.7
163106
10658

49
50
51
81
43
43
49
50
81
43
49
50
81
43
49
50
43

23772, 23790
24272, 242121
242.271.8
23772
23772, 23790
16372
16372
239182, 23972
239182
35588
355.187.7
35588
23372
233.271.7
23472, 23446
23346, 23372
249160, 249182
249160, 249182
249.3160.1
249160
250182, 250160
249181, 249160

43
43
49
50
51
43
50
43
66
43
49
50
43
49
51
52
43
48
49
50
51
52
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Most frequently, the mass of the precursor ion selected for the quantitative SRM
transition corresponds to the protonated molecular ion, [M+H]+, of the target compound.
This is the case for aldicarb sulfone, carbaryl and carbofuran with the protonated
molecular ion having m/z of 223, 202, and 222, respectively. LC-MS analysis is only
available for aminocarb, neburon, and siduron and the protonated molecular ion was
monitored in selected ion monitoring mode.32, 37, 70, 74, 117 For oxamyl-oxime and
methomyl-oxime there was only one method which used a single SRM transition and
MDLs were high at 2.0 μg/kg for solid food samples.43
For some of the methods listed in the literature, the protonated molecular ion is
not abundant and a fragment ion has to be selected for the precursor ion such as for EPTC
with the fragment ion (HC=OH-N-(CH2)2-CH3-(CH)2CH3+) at m/z=128 selected for
collision induced dissociation.117 Propamocarb HCl exhibits a neutral loss in the ion
source and the precursor ion is selected at m/z=189 corresponding to [M+H-Cl]+.140, 141
Gradient elution is frequently used for the separation of carbamates or
phenylureas. The mobile phases usually consist of a mixture of aqueous solvent and an
organic modifier with some combination of salt (ammonium acetate or ammonium
formate) and/or acid (formic acid or acetic acid).32, 35-37, 43, 49-51, 68, 69 In some cases,
neither a salt nor an acid were added to the mobile phase when using either MS or
photodiode array detection.67, 106, 117 Additives such as ammonium salts and formic or
acetic acid have been widely used to enhance ionization in the MS source which enables
lower MDLs to be achieved.32, 35-37, 43, 49-51, 68, 69 Additives are also used in the mobile
phase to minimize formation of adducts in the ion source. Sodium or ammonium ion
adducts are the most common adducts formed in ESI+. When formic acid or acetic acid
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are used as the only additive in an aqueous/methanol mobile phase, then carbaryl,
carbofuran, and methomyl form the protonated molecular ion in ESI+,36 however,
aldicarb, aldicarb sulfone, aldicarb sulfoxide, 3-hydroxycarbofuran, siduron, and diuron
are prone to formation of the sodium adduct.37, 49, 69 In addition, when using a mobile
phase with acetic acid and no salt, siduron and diuron form both their protonated
molecular ions and sodium adducts.37 This reduces the sensitivity of the method as the
abundance of the protonated molecular ion is reduced and the sodium adduct generally
has higher MDLs.
Aldicarb sulfone and aldicarb sulfoxide observed less sodium adduct formation
when acetonitrile rather than methanol is used as the organic modifier, however, aldicarb
still forms the sodium adduct. As seen in Table 2.1, the sodium adduct of aldicarb is the
precursor ion for some methods with either 213116 or 21389 monitored.43, 50, 51, 81
Another option to reduce sodium adduct formation is to add ammonium acetate or
ammonium formate to the mobile phase at concentrations typically in the range of 5 mM
to 10 mM.43, 50, 51, 81 In most cases, the addition of an ammonium ion to the mobile phase
provides an increase in the abundance of the protonated molecular ion, while in a few
cases, the ammonium adduct is formed. For example, when using a mobile phase
containing 10 mM ammonium formate, aldicarb sulfone did not form a sodium
adduct.43, 50, 51, 81 When no ammonium salt was added to the mobile phase, aldicarb
sulfone formed the sodium adduct.37, 49, 69 For aldicarb, aldicarb sulfone, aldicarb
sulfoxide, and oxamyl, ammonium adducts can form in methanol (with or without formic
acid).43, 50, 51, 81 Generally, ammonium adducts are not used for quantitative analyses,
however, aldicarb does not form the protonated molecular ion in high enough abundance
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under any mobile phase conditions. Consequently, either the sodium or ammonium
adducts are monitored.43, 49-51 When ammonium acetate or formate are added to the
mobile phase, the sodium adduct formation for aldicarb is minimized. The ammonium
adduct is high in abundance and can be monitored at 208116 or 20889 as shown in
Table 2.1.43, 50, 51, 81
The organic modifier also impacts ionization and sensitivity. For example, the
phenylureas have much better sensitivity, due to improved ionization, when using a
methanol organic modifier than when using acetonitrile.139 Higher MS sensitivity with
methanol mobile phases has also been reported for other chemical classes of pesticides
such as phenoxyacid herbicides.31, 142 However, for those pesticides that more readily
form adducts, acetonitrile is frequently chosen over methanol as the organic modifier as it
minimizes sodium or ammonium adduct formation when using an atmospheric pressure
ion source such as ESI or APCI. None of these available methods in the literature
achieved separation of all the compounds of interest in this study. The majority of
methods did not provide adequate confirmation of the compounds, monitoring only one
SRM. The SRM chosen for some compounds varied significantly and depended upon the
mobile phase conditions required to reduce sodium or ammonium adduct formation for
specific target compounds. As a result, when analyzing the full range of target
compounds from these two different classes, a new method will need to be developed
which will provide a compromise for optimal MS sensitivity and chromatographic
resolution.
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2.3

Atmospheric sampling methods for pesticides
The United States Environmental Protection Agency lists two different

compendium methods for atmospheric sampling of semi-volatile organics including
pesticides which use either a high-volume air sampler,92 or a low-volume air sampler.143
Passive sampling methods also exist for semi-volatile organics.144-147 For most ambient
atmospheric sampling of trace-level pesticides, high-volume air samplers are used. This
is because sufficient air volume must be collected over the sampling period, which is up
to 7-days, in order to obtain detectable concentrations.24-26, 82, 83, 89, 91 For high-volume air
sampling, the flow rate is typically from 225 L/min to 280 L/min,92 whereas for lowvolume air sampling, the flow rate is 1-5 L/min.143 Low-volume air samplers are more
commonly used in areas where concentrations are very high, or noise levels are of
concern such as indoor air quality monitoring. The majority of atmospheric sampling
studies for carbamates and phenylureas have used high-volume air
samplers.21, 22, 25, 30, 148-156
Low-volume air sampling has also been used for carbamates and phenylureas
particularly for sampling exposure of individuals or the general population.157-159 Worker
exposure in carbamate manufacturing plants has been measured using low-volume
sampling with an OVS-2 tube containing PUF and sorbent materials such as XAD-2.157
The air is pulled through the OVS-2 tube by a personal pump worn by the worker.
Personal exposure of expectant mothers to carbamates was also measured in a similar
way with personal low-volume air pumps drawing air through cartridges containing
PUF.158 Low-volume air sampling with XAD-2 sorbent was also used for ambient
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monitoring of carbofuran and methomyl in high agricultural pesticide usage areas of
California.159
Passive sampling is another method of atmospheric sampling which collects
samples without the aid of a pump.160 In passive sampling, usually a PUF disk is used to
collect the gas phase pesticides but semi-permeable membranes or XAD resins absorbed
to PUF disks are also used.144-147 Passive sampling is used in areas where there is a lack
of electricity and is less costly than active sampling. However, the sampling time with
passive sampling is significantly longer (a few weeks to several months) than active
sampling methods in order to obtain concentrations above the MDL.
Different sorbent materials have been evaluated for the collection of pesticides in
the gas phase.21, 22, 26, 30, 82, 83, 86, 91, 95, 160-176 For gas phase collection of pesticides with
high-volume PS-1 samplers, many different combinations of PUF and/or sorbent are
used.21, 22, 25, 30, 148-156 Sorbents used include XAD-2, XAD-4 (both are crosslinked
polystyrene divinyl benzene copolymers), Tenax® TA (a 2,6-diphenylene oxide polymer),
and Chromosorb 108 (a polyacrylic ester).22, 25, 30, 98, 148-150, 153-156 To prevent pesticide
breakthrough during sampling, and to improve collection efficiency over the use of just a
7.6 cm PUF, a combination of sorbent sandwiched between two PUF layers is often used.
Previous studies on a range of pesticides found that the best sorbents for gas phase
collection of pesticides were XAD-2, XAD-4, Tenax® TA, and Chromosorb 108.98
Tenax® TA provides some advances in that it does not absorb as much moisture as other
sorbents such as XAD-2, however, it is more expensive. Reduction of water in extracts
minimizes the potential for sample loss during preconcentration drying steps. In low-
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volume sampling, both PUF and/or sorbents (usually XAD-2) have also been
used.151, 157, 158, 160
During high-volume air sampling, the particle phase is collected on a filter which
is located at the top of the sampling head. Two different types of filters are commonly
used including glass fibre filters and quartz fibre filters.24-27, 30, 82, 83, 86, 91, 142, 150, 151, 160
When collecting the particle phase, the filter must allow the gas phase to pass through so
that the gas phase pesticides can be collected using the PUF and/or sorbent and the
sampling period must be long enough to obtain concentrations above the MDL, but short
enough to avoid clogging the filter or breakthrough on the sorbent materials.160 Errors
are possible when examining gas-particle partitioning, including that gaseous compounds
can be adsorbed on the filter paper itself or the particles contained on the filter paper
instead of passing through to the PUF and/or sorbent, or particle phase compounds can
desorb from the particles and pass through to the PUF and/or sorbent.160 These errors
can lead to overestimation or underestimation of the concentration in the particle phase
fraction.

2.4

Atmospheric concentrations of insecticides and selected herbicides in Canada
Gas phase concentrations of the pre-emergent herbicides, triallate and trifluralin

were monitored at sites near Regina, SK in 1989 and 1990.87, 174 Triallate was monitored
in the summer of 1989 and 1990 and it was found that gas phase concentrations ranged
from 1000 pg/m3 to 60000 pg/m3 when using high-volume active sampling.174 Two highvolume samplers were used and reproducibility of triallate gas phase concentrations
between the two samplers was within 63%.174 Gas phase concentrations of trifluralin
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were measured using high-volume samplers at dug-out sites near Regina with a
maximum concentration of 3130 pg/m3.87 Trifluralin was detected in 79% of the gas
phase samples collected in 1989 and 1990 and the highest concentrations occurred
immediately after application of the herbicide.87
Environment Canada developed a short-term monitoring program in 2003 for the
atmospheric sampling of CUPs at sites across Canada called CANCUP.24, 25 Bratt’s
Lake, SK had the highest atmospheric concentrations in Canada of several herbicides,
including triallate, trifluralin, and ethalfluralin.24, 25 Triallate had the highest detection
frequency of all of the herbicides detected at Bratt’s Lake.24, 25 Concentrations of triallate
detected at Bratt’s Lake reached 15300 pg/m3 in the spring/summer of 2003 with the
highest concentrations typically occurring during spraying periods in the spring.24, 25 This
is to be expected since Saskatchewan has the highest provincial herbicide usage in
Canada.24 Elevated gas phase concentrations of the pre-emergent herbicides such as
trifluralin were also found in the fall, as these herbicides can also be applied in the fall.85
Chlorpyrifos, an OP insecticide, was detected in all atmospheric samples collected
over April 2003 to April 2004 at Bratt’s Lake, SK with the concentration of chlorpyrifos
reaching a maximum of 250000 pg/m3 in the summer of 2003.27, 83, 98 Chlorpyrifos usage
was high in the summer of 2003 in order to control grasshopper infestations.27
Chlorpyrifos was also detected in gas phase samples in 2005, but at much lower
concentrations (0.6 to 1380 pg/m3).27 Other OP insecticides including diazinon and
malathion were measured in gas phase samples collected at both Abbotsford, BC and
Bratt’s Lake, SK.27 Concentrations of both of these OP insecticides were much higher at
Abbotsford than Bratt’s Lake since usage in much higher in BC than SK.27 Atmospheric
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concentrations of diazinon and malathion at the Abbotsford sampling site in 2005 ranged
from 4.0 to 25000 pg/m3, and 0.6 to 12900 pg/m3, respectively.27 For comparison,
concentrations of diazinon and malathion at the Bratt’s Lake sampling site in 2005
ranged from 0.3 to 6.6 pg/m3, and 0.7 to 69.9 pg/m3, respectively.27 Diazinon had no
reported agricultural usage in Saskatchewan, so detected diazinon at Bratt’s Lake is likely
from urban usage in the city of Regina.27 Although malathion had similar usage in BC
and SK in 2003, concentrations were higher in Abbotsford than Bratt’s Lake, indicating
stronger local influences in BC where it is applied on fruit and berry crops.27
Other OPs were also detected in gas phase samples collected from Abbotsford,
BC in 2005 including dimethoate, o-methoate, and azinphos methyl (at concentrations of
8.5 to 75.2 pg/m3, 0.6 to 3.5 pg/m3, and 3.9 to 97.1 pg/m3, respectively).27 All of these
OPs are used more heavily in the Okanagan Valley adjacent to the Lower Fraser Valley
agricultural region in which Abbotsford is located. As the usage is more regional and
these OPs have lower vapour pressure, atmospheric concentrations of these OPs were
expected to be lower at Abbotsford than atmospheric concentrations of malathion and
diazinon.27
Atmospheric pesticides mainly come from two different sources, atmospheric
transport (local, regional, or long-range) or volatilization for the soil from areas around
the sampling site. When there is a correlation between the natural logarithm of
atmospheric concentration of a pesticide and inverse temperature, this suggests that one
of the sources of the pesticide is volatilization.98, 177 Atmospheric concentrations of both
trifluralin and chlorpyrifos were found to be influenced by volatilization at Bratt’s Lake,
SK in 2003.98
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A 30 m tower was used at Bratt’s Lake, SK in order to examine local and regional
sources of pre-emergent herbicides.86 High-volume air samplers were placed at 1, 10,
and 30 m on the tower and herbicide concentrations at these three heights were
compared. Regional atmospheric transport of trifluralin was identified by higher
atmospheric concentrations at 30 m than at 1 m.25, 85, 86 By contrast, triallate was found in
much higher concentrations at 1 m than at 30 m, indicating strong local sources.86
In addition to research on parent pesticides, research in the Raina group has
included the development of analytical methods for the analysis of degradation products
of currently used pesticides including pre-emergent herbicides and OPs.26, 142 The first
reported atmospheric studies in Canada on the relationship of parent OP and OP
degradation products included measurements taken at Bratt’s Lake, SK and Abbotsford,
BC.26, 27 When there was local usage of OPs reported such as for chlorpyrifos at Bratt’s
Lake on July 2nd, 2003, the concentrations of OP oxon were low (233000 pg/m3 for
chlorpyrifos and no detection for chlorpyrifos oxon).27 Atmospheric concentrations of
OP oxons also exhibit a seasonal variation of increasing concentrations in the summer as
the sunlight hours and oxidant levels in the atmosphere increased.27 Atmospheric
concentrations of chlorpyrifos were highest in July 2003 and atmospheric concentrations
of chlorpyrifos oxon were generally lower than chlorpyrifos during this period indicating
strong local source contributions. This is consistent with the high usage of chlorpyrifos
in the dark brown soil zone for control of grasshopper infestations. In the summer of
2005, the ratio of chlorpyrifos oxon/chlorpyrifos was higher than in 2003 and indicates
the source was more regional. Similarly, in 2005 at Abbotsford there was a seasonal
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variation in the ratio of diazinon oxon/diazinon with lowest ratios observed during the
spring when diazinon is used locally.27

2.5

Atmospheric sampling of carbamate insecticides and phenylurea herbicides
Little atmospheric sampling of carbamates, their carbamate degradation products,

and phenylureas has been done in Canada and especially in western Canada. The focus
of environmental studies of carbamates and phenylureas has largely been on water and
crop samples due to their high water solubility. Of the pesticides included in the current
project, the CANCUP project has monitored only for carbofuran at some sampling sites
in Canada and did not include any measurements in BC.25 It was only detected in
Kensington in Prince Edward Island (PEI) and only in the year 2003. The average
concentration of carbofuran in this study was 1800 pg/m3 with a GC-MS MDL of
40 pg/m3.25 In Canada, two other short-term studies have monitored for selected
carbamates and phenylureas in the atmosphere.152, 153 Pirimicarb was detected in
atmospheric samples collected at potato farm sites in PEI. Atmospheric concentrations of
pirimicarb in this study ranged from 40 to 5100 pg/m3 showing that it is possible to detect
carbamates during local use.153 The MDL for pirimicarb in the PEI study was
1.4 pg/m3.153 In Alberta, at both agricultural and urban sites, carboxin and diuron were
monitored in the atmosphere but were not detected.152 However, the MDLs for carboxin
and diuron with GC-MS were 1000 pg/m3 and 2000 pg/m3, respectively.152 In the
Yamaska Basin of Quebec, which includes a corn and soya cultivation region, carbaryl,
carbofuran, pirimicarb, EPTC, linuron, and diuron were all measured in atmospheric
samples collected weekly from May to June and monthly from July to September 2004.88
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EPTC was the only herbicide detected (diuron and linuron were < MDL) and EPTC was
measured at significant concentrations (maximum > 1000 pg/m3) suggesting its use as
both a pre- and post-emergent herbicide. Carbaryl and carbofuran were also detected at
low detection frequency and lower levels than OP and OC insecticides. The highest
concentrations of carbofuran were observed in monthly air samples collected during July
to September, while the highest concentrations of carbaryl (and 1-naphthol, a degradation
product of carbaryl) were earlier (May-June). Pirimicarb was monitored but not detected
in air samples. EPTC and carbaryl were also detected in precipitation samples.88
Numerous studies on selected carbamates and phenylureas in the atmosphere have
taken place in the United States (particularly California, the Mississippi river valley,
Iowa, and Massachusetts), France, and Italy.21, 22, 30, 148-151, 154-156, 159, 172, 178-182 For
simplicity, these studies will be organized by region. Not all of the compounds included
in the current study are included in the different methods.
In California, carbaryl was detected in urban areas after spraying at atmospheric
concentrations from 3000 to 1900000 pg/m3.148 Carbofuran was observed in atmospheric
samples in California in high-usage agricultural areas after spraying. Concentrations
ranged from 32000 to 110000 pg/m3 for carbofuran, while methomyl was below the
MDL (20000 pg/m3).159 For both of these California studies, MDLs were high (between
700 and 12000 pg/m3) since less sensitive detectors were used for the analysis
(fluorescence detection, UV detection, and TID).148, 159 Carbofuran was also detected in
agricultural areas of California with the highest concentration detected being
97000 pg/m3 with a MDL of 62.5 pg/m3.178 In this study, carbofuran was also detected in
trace amounts in the urban environment even though it was primarily used for the control
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of weevils on alfalfa crops at the agricultural sites. This suggests atmospheric transport
to urban areas.178 A further California study looked at the volatilization of the
thiocarbamate, EPTC from alfalfa fields after application in irrigation waters.179 This
study found that the highest air concentrations of EPTC were observed above the field
during the application day when irrigation waters crossed the field at each sampling
location. Following this period, the highest atmospheric concentrations of EPTC were
found at night. This is due to atmospheric instability and high water vapour levels, which
lead to an increase in average temperatures above the wet soil surface at night due to heat
loss from soils.179
Measurements of pesticides in the gas phase in Mississippi did detect carbaryl,
carbofuran, and EPTC in agricultural areas, although concentrations of the pesticides
were not listed.21 Different pesticides were detected at different times at the agricultural
area throughout the sampling period, depending on when the pesticides were applied. As
expected, there were higher atmospheric pesticide concentrations closer to pesticide
application.21 Carbaryl in particular was detected more frequently in urban sites than
agricultural sites. This could be because of high urban use to control fire ants and limited
use in agricultural areas of the southern United States. Carbaryl was also found in rain
samples in both the rural and agricultural sites in this study, but concentrations were not
reported. All three of the pesticides detected were found in both the gas and particle
phases.172 Linuron was monitored but was not detected.21 Another study at sites along
the Mississippi River sampled pesticides in air using PUF as the sorbent (air flow rate at
100 L/min).180 Carbaryl, carbofuran, EPTC, and linuron were monitored, but only EPTC
was detected at concentrations reaching 1500 pg/m3.180 These results may not be accurate
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due to poor sampling efficiencies for EPTC and very small retention volumes on the
PUF.180
From the other US studies, oxamyl, EPTC, and carboxin were monitored in both
urban and agricultural areas.21, 149, 156 Oxamyl was detected near an apple orchard in
Massachusetts 0 to 2 hours after being sprayed at concentrations well above trace levels
(in the high μg/m3) and the MDL was 10000000 pg/m3.149 This indicates that pesticides
in high concentrations can be measured immediately after spraying. In Iowa, local and
regional pesticide use was examined.156 EPTC was found at atmospheric concentrations
from 170 to 850 pg/m3 and carboxin was found at atmospheric concentrations from 30 to
240 pg/m3.156
In France, atmospheric concentrations ranged from 68 to 1800 pg/m3 for carbaryl,
53 to 28970 pg/m3 for carbofuran, 7120 to 36400 pg/m3 for aldicarb, and 190 to
12800 pg/m3 for diuron.30, 150, 154 Atmospheric concentrations of these pesticides were
higher in the areas where the pesticides were used than in the remote areas. Diuron was
detected in both the gas and particle phases, although it was found to partition more into
the gas phase than the particle phase.22, 155 There was a negligible influence of
temperature on this partitioning. Linuron was also measured at urban and agricultural
areas in France at concentrations ranging from 4500 and 5100 pg/m3.151 Although it was
only used locally in rural agricultural areas, it was only detected in the urban areas
indicating that regional or long-range atmospheric sources were significant contributors
to atmospheric loadings. MDLs for the different studies ranged from between 125 and
1250 pg/m3 for diuron,22, 155 to 4500 pg/m3 for linuron,151 to between 33 and 333 pg/m3
for aldicarb.154 Atmospheric concentrations of phenylureas (diuron, linuron and neburon)
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were also determined in rural environments near Paris in 1992 and 1993.181 No
phenylureas were detected in any of these atmospheric samples. The MDL for this study
was 30 pg/m3.181
Atmospheric concentrations of pesticides, including carbaryl, were measured in
Italian forests in the spring of 1989 using high-volume air samplers and PUF.182 Carbaryl
was not detected in any of the atmospheric samples, despite the fact that the model used
to predict the atmospheric concentrations predicted that there would be significant and
measurable atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl. The MDL for carbaryl was not listed
and it may have been too high for detection, but the other pesticides included in the study
had MDLs ranging from 9.0 to 2200 pg/m3.182 Carbaryl was detected in rainfall in this
study at concentrations from 0.06 to 0.11 μg/L.182
During periods of high rainfall, carbamates and phenylureas may not be seen in
atmospheric samples because they may wash out during rainfall. In Mississippi, carbaryl,
carbofuran, EPTC, and linuron were also measured in rainfall as well as atmospheric
samples in both the agricultural and urban areas.21 Carbaryl was detected in both the air
and rain in both urban and agricultural areas, whereas carbofuran was only detected in the
rainfall in urban areas and not in the air. This could indicate that carbofuran may have
washed out of the air in the urban areas. Similarly, linuron was only detected in the
rainfall in agricultural areas and not in the air. Many other pesticides have been detected
in rainfall in Europe including aldicarb, carbaryl, carbofuran, diuron, linuron, and
pirimicarb.154, 182-187 In comparison to pre-emergent herbicides (triallate, trifluralin,
ethalfluralin), carbamates generally have higher water solubility and phenylureas have
similar water solubility to pre-emergent herbicides.
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All of the studies included so far in this section have been ambient air studies but
indoor air has also been monitored since pesticides are used for insect control indoors as
well. In a plant that manufactures pesticides, air concentrations of numerous pesticides
were monitored including oxamyl, methomyl, carbofuran, thiodicarb, carbaryl, and
methiocarb.157 MDLs for this study were very high at 3000000 pg/m3 because
fluorescence detection was used, but methomyl, carbofuran and carbaryl were still
detected in the air of different areas of manufacturing plants indicating that workers were
exposed to very high concentrations.157 Another study in Texas looked at comparing
indoor and outdoor pesticide air concentrations for carbaryl.188 This study found that
higher concentrations of carbaryl were found outdoors in the spring, and indoors in the
summer from indoor pesticide use. The MDL in this study was 800 pg/m3 for carbaryl
and the maximum concentration detected was 1600 pg/m3 in the outdoors in the
summer.188 Ambient air concentrations of carbaryl were measured after indoor
application and it was found in concentrations (up to 1300000 pg/m3) comparable to the
other pesticides studied even though it was applied at much lower concentrations.189 As
would be expected, concentrations of carbaryl were highest closest to the time of
application. These indoor ambient air studies show that people can be exposed to
pesticides indoors at significant concentrations.

2.6

Pesticide usage data
Table 2.2 shows the usage numbers for carbamates and phenylureas which had

reported usage in British Columbia in 2003.190 The sampling site at Osoyoos, British
Columbia is located in the Okanagan Valley, which is classified as Region 3 (the
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Southern Interior).41, 190 In the Okanagan Valley, the main crops grown are fruits,
including grapes grown for wine, whereas in the Lower Fraser Valley (Region 2), the
main crops are berries (blueberries, raspberries, etc.). Table 2.3 below provides a
summary of the recommended usage parameters for these carbamate and phenylurea
pesticides. Carbaryl, which has the largest usage in Region 2, is recommended for a
variety of fruits, including cherries, apples, pears, peaches, apricots, and prunes.39
Carbaryl is also used to thin apple trees, which results in a larger yield and improved
quality of apples at harvest.39 Carbaryl (brand name Sevin XLR Plus) is applied as a
liquid mixture and the formulation often includes 3.1% naphthalene acetic acid and is
effective for all varieties of apples.39 It is recommended that the mixture be applied when
the largest fruits are 10-15 mm in diameter, which generally occurs near the start of June
and coincides with the natural June drop period. Spraying is recommended to occur
when temperatures reach 20 ºC or higher within five days of application and no
precipitation is expected for several days.39 Diuron is used for weed control in grape
cultivation and should only be used on soils such as silts or loams with organic matter
above 2% for silts, and above 3% for loams.40 Diuron is usually applied in a formulation
as the only active ingredient (Karmex DF) before weeds emerge. Carbaryl and diuron are
also used on similar crops in the western United States as shown in the usage maps for
2002 (see Figure 2.1).191 Table 2.4 shows 1997 state usage numbers for the states nearest
to British Columbia.
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Table 2.2.

Carbamate insecticide and phenylurea herbicides usage data in British

Columbia in 2003.190
Compound

Class

Quantity used in

Quantity used in

Region 3 (kg)

Region 2 (kg)

carbaryl

N-methylcarbamate

10310

1629

diuron

phenylurea

12.80

756.8

EPTC

thiocarbamate

16.00

488.0

propamocarb HCl

carbamate

5.780

3072

linuron

phenylurea

54.50

4305

oxamyl

N-methylcarbamate

-

698.4

pirimicarb

N,N-dimethylcarbamate

229.4

273.9

carbofuran

N-methylcarbamate

3.840

478.1

methomyl

N-methylcarbamate

1.310

335.2
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Table 2.3.

Summary of the recommended usage parameters for the selected

carbamate and phenylurea pesticides listed in the BC crop guides.39, 40
Pesticide

Trade

Recommended

Name

Application

Crop(s)

Pest(s)

Ref

Method
carbaryl

Sevin

liquid

grapes,

cherry fruit fly,

39,

XLR

suspension

apples,

Virginia creeper

40

Plus

applied by

apricots,

leafhopper, western

spraying

cherries,

grape leafhopper,

peaches,

insect infestations

pears, and
prunes
oxamyl

Vydate

applied by

fruits

N/A

39

applied by

peaches,

aphids

39

spraying

nectarines,

germinating seeds

40

spraying
pirimicarb

Pirimor

apples, and
pears
diuron

Karmex applied in spring
DF

grapes

by spraying

of annual
broadleafs, annual
grasses, and
perennial grasses
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A

B

Figure 2.1.

United States usage maps in 2002 for carbaryl (A) and diuron (B) as

adapted from reference 191.
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Table 2.4.

State usage of carbamates and phenylureas in 1997.192
Quantity Used in 1997 by State (kg)

Compound

Washington

Idaho

Montana

Oregon

aldicarb

59200

110000

4850

16100

carbaryl

94900

16000

458000

22500

carbofuran

39400

51800

28900

13900

diuron

78600

50100

950

279000

EPTC

222000

484000

17600

157000

linuron

4710

-

-

1290

methomyl

10800

5080

243

11300

oxamyl

33400

219

1880

14900

propamocarb

8420

11400

-

2590

HCl
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3. EXPERIMENTAL
This chapter describes the materials and instruments used in this study. The main
experimental procedures and conditions are also summarized.

3.1

Materials
Ethyl acetate, acetone, acetonitrile, 2-propanol and methanol were pesticide-grade

and supplied by Fisher Scientific. Deionized water (<18MΩcm resistivity) was from a
Nanopure Diamond™ system (Barnstead International, Dubuque, Iowa, USA). All
solvents were passed through a 0.45 μm membrane filter from Nucleopore (Whatman,
Florham Park, NJ, USA). Ammonium acetate (>97.0%) was obtained from VWR
Scientific (West Chester, PA, USA), ammonium formate (>97.0%) was obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich (Fluka) Ltd. (Oakville, ON, Canada), and acetic acid (glacial) and formic
acid (>88.0%) were obtained from EMD Chemicals Inc. (Gibbstown, NJ, USA).
Individual pesticide (aldicarb, aminocarb, carbaryl, carbofuran, carboxin, EPTC,
methiocarb, methomyl, oxamyl, pirimicarb, propamocarb HCl, diuron, linuron, neburon,
and siduron) or degradation product standards (aldicarb sulfoxide, aldicarb sulfone,
methiocarb sulfone, methiocarb sulfoxide, and 3-hydroxycarbofuran) at 100 μg/mL, or as
solids were supplied by Chem Service Inc. (West Chester, PA, USA) except for
methomyl-oxime (as solid) and oxamyl-oxime (at 10 μg/mL), which were supplied by
Crescent Chemical Co., Inc. (Islandia, NY, USA). The deuterated internal standard (IS),
diuron-d6 as a solid was supplied by CDN Isotopes Inc. (Pointe-Claire, QC, Canada) as
was the deuterated surrogate standard, EPTC-d14. Thiodicarb was also used as a second
surrogate standard and was supplied as a solid by Chem Service Inc. The dilution
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standard, voriconazole (as solid) was supplied by Chem Service Inc. (West Chester, PA,
USA). Stock mixtures of pesticides and degradation products (at 1.0 μg/mL) were
prepared by diluting individual stock solutions with 20:80 (v:v%) 2-propanol:acetonitrile
and were stored at -4 °C. Suitable calibration standards were prepared by dilution of a
standard mixture and IS with 20:80 (v:v%) 2-propanol:acetonitrile. The calibration range
typically examined was 2-25 ng/mL. The IS was added at 20 ng/mL to all standards and
samples.
PUF plugs, 2.54 and 5.08 cm lengths, and glass fibre filters (10.2 cm diameter)
were obtained from Pacwill Environmental (Grimsby, ON, Canada); and sorbents were
Amberlite XAD-2 and XAD-4 from Supelco (Oakville, ON, Canada) and Tenax® TA,
60/80 mesh, from Mandel Scientific Co. Inc. (Guelph, ON, Canada). All PUF and
sorbent materials were cleaned with the pressurized solvent extraction method described
in Section 3.5.

3.2

Cleanroom
To control and minimize contamination to analytical procedures, all of the

experimental procedures in this project were performed in a cleanroom environment,
where the concentration of airborne particles is reduced to specific limits. Two
cleanrooms were used. The class 100 and 1000 cleanrooms are designed to limit
particles to 100 and 1000 particles (0.5 μm or larger) per cubic foot of air. For loading
and unloading of sample cartridges and extraction cells, and gravimetric analysis of
filters within a glove box, a class 1000 cleanroom was used. All other analytical
procedures including sample extraction and cleanup and LC-MS/MS analysis were
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performed in the class 100 cleanroom. The class 1000 cleanroom was used for field
material preparation due to the higher particle loading of sorbent material used in the
atmospheric sampling.

3.3

Sampling site location
Air samples were collected at a sampling site located at Osoyoos, BC. This

sampling site is in the Okanagan Valley region at the customs border location with the
United States of America and specifically the state of Washington (located at the
Canadian customs border station). This station at Osoyoos, BC (Latitude: 49°01’ N,
Longitude: 119°28’ W) is operated by the BC Ministry of Environment and is in an
intensive agricultural area. Fruit is the dominant agricultural crop grown in the area.
There are vineyards and a variety of different types of fruit orchards. Atmospheric
samples were collected during the period of April 29th, 2011 to November 21st, 2011.

3.4

Sample collection
High-volume PUF air samplers (Tisch Environmental, Cleves, OH, Figures 3.1

and 3.2) were used for collection of selected carbamates, their carbamate degradation
products, and phenylureas at the Osoyoos, BC sampling site. The average flow rate for
each sample was 15.6 m3/hr and for a seven-day air sample the average air volume was
2690 m3. Sample duration ranged from 8.4 hrs to seven days with the majority of
samples collected for seven days and a longer duration sample of 19.2 days at the end of
the season. The sampling module consisted of a glass-fibre filter (for particle fraction)
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followed by a PUF/sorbent cartridge (for gas phase fraction) (Figures 3.3 and 3.4). The
PUF/sorbent cartridge consisted of 10 g of a mixture of XAD-2/XAD-4/Tenax® TA (1:3
mass ratio for each) sandwiched between a 5.08 cm (2 inch) PUF (bottom) and a 2.54 cm
(1 inch) PUF (top) (Figure 3.4). A Labx cleanroom filter (Berkshire, Great Barrington,
MA) was used to hold the sorbent materials (XAD-2 and Tenax® TA) in order to make
the removal of sorbents from the glass cartridge easier.
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Figure 3.1. Outside view of a high-volume PUF air sampler.193

Figure 3.2. Inside view of a high-volume PUF air sampler.193
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Figure 3.3. Schematic diagram of a high-volume PUF air sampler sampling module.193

Figure 3.4.

Schematic diagram of the high-volume PUF air sampler sampling

module.193
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Air flow rates of the samplers were calibrated every four weeks or after major
repairs. A schematic of the setup used when calibrating the samplers is shown in
Figure 3.5. The temperature and barometric pressure are recorded at the sampling site at
the time of each calibration as they are needed for the calculation of the total air volume
during the sampling period. The liquid manometer is attached to the manufacturer’s
calibrated orifice, which is attached to a sampling head containing only an empty glass
cartridge. After the motor has warmed up, the flow is adjusted to a reading of 70 inches
H2O on the Magnehelic gauge. After allowing time for stabilization, both the
Magnehelic gauge (Y1) and manometer readings (Y2) are recorded for Magnehelic
settings from 70 to 10 inches (in 10 inch increments) so that the calibration curve can be
constructed. Y2 is the difference between the levels of liquid on the left and right side of
the manometer. This procedure was repeated at all settings until the recorded manometer
readings (Y2) agreed to within 0.1.
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Shutoff valves
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Figure 3.5.

Schematic diagram of the high-volume air sampler setup for calibration as

adapted from references 90, 92, and 93.
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After obtaining the calibration data, it is converted into flow rates. First, the
orifice manometer calculated value (Y3) is determined using the following Equation 3.1:
Y3 = [Y1(Pa/760)(298/(Ta + 273))]1/2

(3.1)

The temperature and pressure used in these equations are those that were recorded
at the time of sampling. The sampler Magnehelic calculated values (Y4) are then
calculated using the following Equation 3.2:
Y4 = [Y2(Pa/760)(298/(Ta + 273))]1/2

(3.2)

The orifice flow rate (X1) in standard cubic meters (scm) is then calculated using
the slope (M1) and (B1) from the manufacturer’s orifice calibration certificate, and the
orifice manometer calculated value (Y3) from the calibration using the following
Equation 3.3:
X1 = (Y3 – B1)/M1

(3.3)

For each of the manometer settings, these values are calculated, and then the
corresponding X1 and Y4 values are plotted against each other. From this linear
relationship, the slope (M2) and intercept (B2) are recorded. Once a desired flow rate has
been determined, the ideal Magnehelic set point (SP) can be determined using the
following Equation 3.4:
SP = [(Expected Pa)/(Expected Ta)(Tstd/Pstd)][M2(Desired flow rate) + B2]2

(3.4)

The standard temperature and pressure in this equation are 25 °C and 760 mmHg. This
determines the set point for the sampler, but this can vary slightly during operation. The
corrected Magnehelic reading (Y5) for the sampling period is calculated using the
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Magnehelic readings recorded at the beginning and end of the sampling period using
Equation 3.5:
Y5 = [Average Magnehelic reading(ΔH)(Pa/Ta)(Tstd/Pstd)]1/2

(3.5)

The corrected Magnehlic reading is then used to calculate the instant calculated flow rate
(X2) in scm as shown in Equation 3.6:
X2 = (Y5 – B2)/M2

(3.6)

These calculations were set up in a spreadsheet so that the day’s calibration
parameters were inputted and the flow rate calculation transferred to the sampling log.
The high-volume samplers are equipped with timer counters such that the number of
hours for each sampling period can be determined. The total air volume for a sampling
period is calculated by multiplying the sampling time in hours by the calculated flow rate.

3.5

Gravimetric analysis of filters
Glass fibre filters were weighed (± 1.5 μg) before and after sampling with a

microbalance in a glove box with a nitrogen atmosphere for humidity control. Filters
were conditioned in the glove box for a minimum of one day prior to gravimetric
analysis. Fruit flies were collected on some filter samples and removed prior to
weighing. The mass difference of the filter before and after sampling was the mass of
particles collected. Particle concentrations were then determined by dividing the mass of
particles by total air volume sampled which was determined by air flow rate and sample
duration.
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3.6

Sample extraction and cleanup
After sampling, the sorbents and PUF were removed from the glass cartridge and

transferred to a 100 mL extraction cell which was extracted within one week after
collection. All samples were stored at -4 °C until extraction. The sorbent materials were
extracted using a pressurized solvent extraction system (Dionex ASE300) with the
following extraction program: temperature 100 °C; pressure 1500 psi; static mode time
30 min; 2 static cycles; 60 % flush volume; purge time with nitrogen (ultra high purity) at
the end of 5 min. Ethyl acetate was used for all extractions. The extract volume was
reduced to approximately 3-5 mL in a Visiprep solid phase extraction apparatus. The
extract was transferred to a 15 mL vial, further dried to near dryness, and then redissolved in 1 mL of 8:60:32 (v:v:v%) 2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile and stored at
-4 °C.
C18 (1000 mg/6 mL Canadian Life Science) SPE tubes were conditioned with
6 mL of ethyl acetate, 6 mL of acetonitrile, 6 mL of acetone, and then 6 mL of 8:60:32
(v:v:v%) 2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile. Sample extract (from 10 μL to 250 μL) was
loaded onto the preconditioned tubes, followed by surrogate standard (EPTC-d14 and
thiodicarb at 15 μL of 1 ng/mL solution) and 8:60:32 (v:v:v%)
2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile such that the total volume was 0.8 mL. The eluted
solvent collected into fraction F0 was observed to contain no pesticides of interest. The
pesticides and degradation products were eluted with 6 mL of 8:60:32 (v:v:v%)
2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile in the next fraction (F1). Before drying, 100 μL of
2-propanol was added as a keeper. When there was ~1.5 mL of liquid left in the drying
of the F1 extract, a further 50 μL of 2-propanol was added. A Visiprep SPE vacuum
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manifold (Supelco) was used to process the SPE tubes and the Visiprep drying
attachment (Supelco) was also used to evaporate and concentrate eluted extracts from
SPE (and accelerated solvent extraction, ASE) to ~1 mL with clean air. The samples
were dried at a rate of 0.5 mL/hr and the valves were adjusted when the volume of extract
was ~4 mL and ~2 mL so that the drying rate remained consistent. The sample extract
after drying was stored at -4 °C until analysis. A subset of this sample was used for
LC-MS/MS analysis with addition of internal standard at 20 ng/mL. Thiodicarb and
EPTC-d14 were used as surrogate standards and sample recoveries were 88.7 ± 12.3%.

3.7

LC-MS/MS analysis
LC analyses were performed with a Waters LC system consisting of a 1525μ

binary pump and a column heater. A LEAP Technologies auto-sampler (Carrboro, NC)
was used for injections of 10 μL at 100 μL/sec with two pre- and post-syringe rinses with
ethyl acetate followed by acetonitrile to minimize sample carry-over. A guard C6-phenyl
column (4 mm X 2.0 mm internal diameter, i.d.) was connected to the analytical column,
Synergi™ Fusion-RP, 60 mm X 2.00 mm i.d., 2.5 μm (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA)
which was placed in a column heater at 20 °C. A binary mobile phase gradient shown in
Table 3.1 was used at a flow rate of 0.15 mL/min. Mobile phase A was 5 mM
ammonium acetate with 0.1% formic acid in de-ionized water and mobile phase B was
0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile. Each sample/standard injection was followed by an
injection of 10 µL of 2-propanol using isocratic elution for 4 min at 75% mobile phase A
and 25% mobile phase B to prevent sample carry-over.
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Table 3.1.

Mobile phase gradient used for the LC separation.

Time

Flow Rate

A

B

(min)

(mL/min)

%

%

0.0

0.15

75

25

4.0

0.15
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35

6

14.5

0.15

20

80

6

22.5

0.15

20

80

6

23.5

0.15

0

100

6

48.5

0.15

0

100

6

49.5

0.15

75

25

6

55.5

0.15

75

25

6
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Curve

A Quattro Premier (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) triple quadrupole mass
spectrometer with both ESI and APCI interfaces was used for the analysis of all samples.
Infusion experiments were used to test individual pesticides with ESI+, ESI-, APCI+, and
APCI- by continuous infusion of a standard solution (~0.1-1.0 μg/mL) of each analyte via
a built-in syringe pump directly connected to the interface, at a flow rate of 50 μL/min
and a mobile phase flow rate of 0.15 mL/min. ESI+ was chosen as the ionization mode.
In MS scan mode, the protonated molecular ion [M+H]+ was confirmed. In most cases
its mass was chosen as the precursor ion in the daughter ion scan. Using the daughter ion
scan, the two most intense fragment ions of the precursor ion were selected (if available)
and the cone voltage and collision energy were optimized. A SRM was developed over
the retention time window with three time groupings. The SRM transitions and the
retention times for each compound are shown in Table 3.2. For ESI+, the temperature of
the MS source was set to 140 °C, the desolvation temperature was 350 °C, and the flow
rates of desolvation gas and cone gas were 750 L/h and 150 L/h, respectively. The
optimized settings for ESI+ were: capillary voltage, 3.50 kV; extractor voltage, 4 V; RF
lens, 0 V. The collision gas used for SRM was argon at 0.16 mL/min
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Table 3.2.

Selected reaction monitoring transitions, cone voltage, collision energy,

and retention times for the selected carbamates, their degradation products, phenylureas,
internal standard, surrogate standard, and dilution standard. Quantitative transitions,
where applicable, are shown in bold. For siduron, the second isomer retention time is
shown in brackets.
Compound

Transitions

(Molecular Weight)

aldicarb

Cone

Collision

Voltage Energy

208.2>89.0

(V)

(eV)

10

15

(190.27)

208.2>116.0

10

15

aldicarb sulfone

223.1>76.0

15

10

(222.26)

240.2>86.0

15

20

aldicarb sulfoxide

207.1>89.0

15

15

(206.26)

207.1>132.0

10

5

aminocarb

209.2>152.0

20

15

(208.26)

209.2>137.0

20

20

carbaryl

202.1>145.0

22

10

(201.22)

202.1>127.0

20

25

carbofuran

222.1>123.0

20

20

(221.25)

222.1>165.3

20

20

carboxin

236.2>143.0

25

15

(235.31)

236.2>86.9

20

25

EPTC

190.0>128.0

20

10
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Ratio

Retention

SRM1/SRM2

Time

Areas ± RSD

(min)

2.66 ± 12.5%

12.46

2.83 ± 35.9%

4.60

1.13 ± 17.7%

3.29

1.39 ± 4.72%

2.85

3.32 ± 14.2%

16.35

2.73 ± 34.5%

15.27

3.08 ± 11.3%

16.35

1.70 ± 20.5%

19.99

(189.32)

190.0>85.8

20

10

3-hydroxycarbofuran 238.3>163.0

20

10

(237.25)

238.3>220.3

20

10

methiocarb

226.1>121.0

15

20

(225.31)

226.1>169.2

15

10

methiocarb sulfone

275.2>122.0

15

20

(257.31)

258.1>122.0

25

15

methiocarb sulfoxide 242.1>122.0

20

25

(241.31)

242.1>170.0

20

25

methomyl

163.2>87.8

10

10

(162.21)

163.2>106.0

10

10

methomyl-oxime

106.0>58.0

15

10

(105.16)

106.0>106.0

20

0.010

oxamyl

237.1>72.0

20

10

(219.36)

237.1>90.0

20

10

oxamyl-oxime

163.0>72.0

15

10

(162.21)

163.0>89.8

15

20

pirimicarb

239.2>72.0

25

20

(238.29)

239.2>182.2

30

15

propamocarb HCl

189.0>102.0

30

10

(224.73)

189.0>74.0

35

15

thiodicarb

355.2>163.2

15

10

(354.47)

355.2>108.0

15
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15

3.03 ± 10.6%

8.92

1.40 ± 11.4%

18.31

1.01 ± 2.10%

12.61

1.24 ± 9.46%

9.35

1.63 ± 4.24%

5.48

1.00 ± 7.02%

3.23

2.45 ± 35.9%

4.66

7.03 ± 27.7%

2.68

2.51 ± 7.80%

8.35

7.49 ± 21.4%

2.90

2.06 ± 29.5%

15.63

diuron

233.1>72.0

25

15

(233.10)

235.1>72.0

25

15

linuron

251.1>162.0

15

20

(249.09)

251.1>184.0

20

15

neburon

276.2>88.0

30

15

(275.18)

276.1>114.0

35

15

siduron

233.2>94.0

30

20

1.98 ± 23.1%

16.83

2.20 ± 30.5%

18.68

4.86 ± 15.0%

20.27

18.22
1.12 ± 6.70%

(232.32)

(18.36)

233.2>137.0

30

17

204.1>50.0

20

20

N/A

19.99

239.2>52.0

20

20

N/A

16.83

350.2>127.0

20

30

N/A

16.35

EPTC-d14
(203.4)
diuron-d6
(239.13)
voriconazole
(349.31)
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter provides the results of the method development of the new LCMS/MS method including sample preparation. The occurrence and seasonal trends in
atmospheric gas phase concentrations at Osoyoos, BC for carbamates (thiocarbamate and
methylcarbamate pesticides), phenylureas, and selected carbamate degradation products
are presented. The relationship of meteorological parameters (temperature, relative
humidity, and precipitation) with atmospheric gas-phase concentrations was also
examined.

4.1

Drying and solid phase extraction method optimization
SPE is used to remove matrix components that may interfere in the LC-MS/MS

analysis. When using a reversed-phase sorbent (C-18, 1000 mg, 6 mL SPE tube), lower
molecular weight compounds, such as hydrocarbons, are expected to be removed from
the target pesticides in the wash step (F0 fraction). More nonpolar matrix components
than the target pesticides would be retained more strongly on the SPE sorbent. The
matrix components have not been identified. The solvent used to elute the target
pesticides (and the required volume) was optimized. To evaluate the recoveries for the
drying step, standard solutions containing a mixture of carbamates, selected carbamate
degradation products, and phenylureas in a 6 mL volume of solvents used for elution
(20:80 (v:v%) 2-propanol:acetonitrile and 40:60 (v:v%) 2-propanol:acetonitrile) were
dried to ~1 mL. Table 4.1 shows that better recoveries (from drying step) and peak
shapes (less tailing and no double peaks) in LC-MS/MS were obtained when the solvent
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combination was 20:80 (v:v%) 2-propanol:acetonitrile as compared to 40:60 (v:v%)
2-propanol:acetonitrile.
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Table 4.1.

Average drying recoveries of compounds in sample preparation using two

different solvent combinations. Quantitative transitions are shown in bold.

Compound

Transition

Drying Test in 20:80

Drying Test in 40:60

2-propanol:ACN

2-propanol:ACN

(v:v%)

(v:v%)

Average

Relative

Average

Relative

Recovery

Standard

Recovery

Standard

(N=4, %)

Deviation

(N=4, %)

Deviation

(%)
aldicarb

aldicarb sulfone

aldicarb sulfoxide

aminocarb

carbaryl

carbofuran

carboxin

(%)

208.2>89.0

142

24

146

11

208.2>116.0

141

19

155

20

223.1>76.0

105

9

117

26

240.2>86.0

127

20

118

14

207.1>89.0

103

9

102

6

207.1>132.0

100

11

95

5

209.2>152.0

92

13

101

14

209.2>137.0

91

13

110

14

202.1>145.0

121

15

90

16

202.1>127.0

110

11

98

20

222.1>123.0

105

5

88

13

222.1>165.3

94

6

114

16

236.2>143.0

88

5

92

17

236.2>86.9

89

13

91

18
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EPTC

190.0>128.0

139

38

137

8

190.0>85.8

123

24

134

20

3-hydroxycarbofuran 238.3>163.0

110

22

103

26

238.3>220.3

117

32

88

31

226.1>121.0

127

20

97

20

226.1>169.2

122

12

106

23

163.2>87.8

106

26

108

14

163.2>106.0

98

23

113

8

237.1>72.0

143

24

106

27

237.1>90.0

177

57

86

37

239.2>72.0

97

5

106

19

239.2>182.2

118

24

99

17

189.0>102.0

71

19

109

12

189.0>74.0
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40

118

16

355.2>163.2

97

21

120

21

355.2>108.0

116

25

128

25

233.1>72.0

99

11

96

4

235.1>72.0

106

10

93

10

251.1>162.0

135

14

105

28

251.1>184.0

113

13

110

23

methiocarb

methomyl

oxamyl

pirimicarb

propamocarb HCl

thiodicarb

diuron

linuron
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Different solvent combinations of 2-propanol, acetonitrile, acetone, and ethyl
acetate were tested as these solvents had been used previously.24, 30, 33-37, 53, 54, 62, 99, 100, 107
Ethyl acetate or acetone was needed to elute the analytes from the C18 SPE tube,
however, poor peak shapes were observed in LC-MS/MS from the presence of ethyl
acetate. The solvent choice not only needed to elute the target pesticides from the C18
SPE tube, but the solvent used for elution needed to be compatible with the LC-MS/MS
method. This method used an acetonitrile gradient program during the separation.
However, the target pesticides were retained on the C18 SPE tube when acetonitrile alone
was used as the elution solvent. On the reversed-phase SPE sorbent material (C18)
solvent strength increases with decreasing polarity of the elution solvent. The polarity of
the solvents increases (according to the polarity index) as follows: ethyl acetate (4.3) <
acetone (5.1) < acetonitrile (5.8).194 As acetone was more compatible for the LC-MS/MS
method than EA, different volume percentages of acetone were tested from 20 to
80% (v%) for the SPE method. It was found that 60% (v%) of acetone was required to
elute the majority of the target pesticides. Acetone also has a lower boiling point than the
other two solvents (2-propanol and acetonitrile) and thus higher volatility so would dry
more readily. For elution of the carbamates and phenylureas a solvent combination of
8:60:32 (v:v:v%) 2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile achieved the best recoveries
(Table 4.2). In addition to acetonitrile, a small percentage of 2-propanol was added to the
elution solvent to improve peak shapes and reproducibility in LC-MS/MS. The required
volume for elution of the majority of the target pesticides from the SPE sorbent was
found to be 6 mL. The addition of 100 μL of 2-propanol as a keeper solvent to the 6 mL
eluted fraction greatly improved the sample recovery during drying. An additional 50 μL
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of 2-propanol was also added when the volume of extract was ~1.5 mL to further
improve recoveries and the drying rate was carefully controlled to be constant throughout
at ~0.5 mL/hr. Table 4.2 shows that the recoveries of most carbamates and phenylureas
from the SPE and drying step were generally > 84% when the elution solvent
combination was 8:60:32 (v:v:v%) 2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile. Poor recoveries for
aldicarb, aminocarb, carboxin, methiocarb, pirimicarb, and propamocarb HCl were
obtained from the SPE procedure as shown in Table 4.2. Aldicarb has a relatively high
vapour pressure (see Table 1.1) and will evaporate more readily from the samples during
drying, accounting for its lower recovery. Carboxin also had low recoveries during the
drying step and was found to have poor stability in the solvents used in sample
preparation and LC-MS/MS analysis. Given the time required for the SPE and drying
steps, low recoveries reported were more likely due to breakdown of carboxin rather than
strong retention on the C18 sorbent material. To minimize issues with stability of
carbamates the samples were processed and analyzed within a 2-3 day period and stored
at -4 ºC. Aminocarb, methiocarb, and pirimicarb all have acceptable recoveries for the
drying step, but poor recoveries when both SPE and drying were evaluated together
(Table 4.2). This suggests that not all of these compounds are eluted from the SPE
column with 6 mL of 8:60:32 (v:v:v%) 2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile. Propamocarb
HCl had acceptable recoveries for the drying step when the solvent was 40:60 (v:v%)
2-propanol:acetonitrile (Table 4.1), however, when the solvent was 8:60:32 (v:v:v%)
2-propanol:acetone:acetonirile, the recoveries were >100% suggesting that a low mass
interference may be present. It was also found to be strongly retained on the C18 sorbent
with recoveries of 24% and a large relative standard deviation (RSD). For these four
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carbamates a different SPE sorbent material would be required, however, as only
propamocarb HCl and pirimicarb had reported usage in 2003 (see Table 2.2) and < 6 kg
and < 230 kg, respectively, were used in Region 3 where the Osoyoos site is located, this
was not a priority. For air samples collected in the Lower Fraser Valley (Region 2) a new
SPE method will be required for propamocarb HCl.
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Table 4.2.

Average drying and solid-phase extraction recoveries during sample

preparation. Quantitative transitions are shown in bold.

Compound

Transition

Drying Test in

SPE Test in

8:60:32 (v:v:v%) 2-

8:60:32 (v:v:v%) 2-

propanol:acetone:ACN

propanol:acetone:ACN

Average

Relative

Average

Relative

Recovery

Standard

Recovery

Standard

(N=4, %)

Deviation

(N=6, %)

Deviation

(%)
aldicarb

aldicarb sulfone

aldicarb sulfoxide

aminocarb

carbaryl

carbofuran

carboxin

(%)

208.2>89.0

71

38

41

33

208.2>116.0

65

38

47

46

223.1>76.0

115

71

81

27

240.2>86.0

95

61

85

31

207.1>89.0

158

18

135

20

207.1>132.0

145

16

128

21

209.2>152.0

104

8

4

76

209.2>137.0

99

9

3

92

202.1>145.0

98

13

98

12

202.1>127.0

100

10

98

13

222.1>123.0

92

21

88

14

222.1>165.3

97

37

88

20

236.2>143.0

44

29

19

103

236.2>86.9

46

41

16

116

83

EPTC

190.0>128.0

95

33

131

27

190.0>85.8

99

34

116

25

3-hydroxycarbofuran 238.3>163.0

108

12

92

15

238.3>220.3

116

11

90

13

226.1>121.0

109

58

49

39

226.1>169.2

122

61

50

37

163.2>87.8

95

52

79

31

163.2>106.0

95

48

85

24

237.1>72.0

84

29

81

25

237.1>90.0

70

46

69

90

239.2>72.0

103

25

30

2

239.2>182.2

100

32

33

2

144.3>102.0

380

10

24

49

144.3>74.0

282

11

5

52

355.2>163.2

121

19

104

17

355.2>108.0

102

21

94

17

233.1>72.0

103

5

93

12

235.1>72.0

115

9

85

15

251.1>162.0

53

20

84

86

251.1>184.0

123

41

62

32

276.2>88.0

86

30

112

44

276.1>114.0

82

55

85

41

233.2>94.0

129

37

87

13

methiocarb

methomyl

oxamyl

pirimicarb

propamocarb HCl

thiodicarb

diuron

linuron

neburon

siduron

84

233.2>137.0

124

Spiked concentrations for tests: 12 ng/mL.

85

42

87

13

4.2

Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry method
In this work, a range of carbamates, their carbamate degradation products, and

phenylureas were selected to be analyzed. This new LC-MS/MS method includes an
expanded list of carbamates and phenylureas some of which have never been analyzed or
detected before in atmospheric samples. The atmospheric studies of these pesticides will
be examined in the subsequent sections of this thesis.

4.2.1

Optimization of tandem mass spectrometry monitoring conditions
For optimization of MS parameters, infusion experiments were conducted with

both ESI and APCI with direct infusions of every individual standard solution into the
mass spectrometer with a syringe pump at a flow rate of 50 μL/min, and the mobile phase
selected was similar to the mobile phase used for the separation. For all of the target
pesticides (carbamates, selected carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas), APCI
gave significantly poorer sensitivities than ESI, and positive ion mode was more sensitive
than negative ion mode. In general, the precursor ion chosen for SRM1 corresponded to
the SRM transition with the highest response. The precursor ion was generally the
protonated molecular ion [M+H]+ of the target pesticide. For aldicarb, oxamyl, and
propamocarb HCl the protonated molecular ion was not observed. Depending upon
mobile phase composition sodium or ammonium adducts can form for these.9, 43, 49 For
the mobile phase conditions used in this separation, the ammonium adduct [M+NH4]+ for
aldicarb, methiocarb sulfone, and oxamyl was observed and selected for collision induced
dissociation (Table 3.2). Propamocarb HCl observed a neutral loss fragmentation in the
ion source prior to collision induced dissociation and consequently the ion corresponding
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to [M-Cl+H]+ was selected as the precursor ion (Table 3.2). Aldicarb sulfone and
methiocarb sulfone observed both the protonated molecular ion and ammonium adduct.
For methiocarb sulfone, [M+H]+ was selected as the precursor ion for the second SRM
transiton due to its lower abundance. For aldicarb sulfone, [M+H]+ was selected as the
precursor ion for the first SRM transition, and the ammonium adduct [M+NH4]+ was
selected as the precursor ion for the second SRM transition. Using daughter ion scans,
characteristic fragment ions with the best sensitivities were selected and the cone and
collision energy were optimized (Table 3.2). The common, group-specific fragmentation
pathway for N-methylcarbamates is the neutral loss of methyl isocyanate (CH3-N=C=O),
while for phenylureas, loss of the substituted aniline ring is common.195 For most
compounds, two distinct fragments could be observed in the daughter ion scan, however,
for methomyl-oxime only one significant fragment ion was formed. For this compound,
the available SRM transition was chosen for quantitative analysis and an SIM of the
parent ion was used for confirmation along with the ratio of response of the two. The
most intense SRM transition was used for quantitative analysis (SRM1) and the second
most intense transition (SRM2) along with the ratio of areas SRM1/SRM2 were used for
the confirmation of compounds along with retention time match as reported
previously.6, 26, 27, 142 The RSD of the ratio of areas SRM1/SRM2 was less than 20% for
the majority of the compounds (see Table 3.2).

4.2.2

Optimization of mobile and stationary phases used in LC-MS/MS analysis
Both mobile and stationary phases were optimized for the separation of

carbamates, selected carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas. The organic
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modifiers examined were methanol, acetonitrile and 2-propanol. Four different columns
were examined for the separation: a Phenomenex Gemini C18 150 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 3.0
μm column; a Synergi™ Fusion-RP, 60 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 2.5 μm column; a Synergi™
Polar-RP, 50 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 2.5 μm column; and a Kinetex™ PFP 100mm X 2.1 mm
i.d., 1.7 μm column.
The first column examined was the Gemini C18 column with increasing methanol
concentration during the gradient elution. Ammonium acetate (2 mM) and 0.1% formic
acid in both the aqueous mobile phase and the methanol mobile phase were also used. As
seen in Figure 4.1, resolution was poor for compounds that eluted between 7-15 minutes
and double peaks were often observed such as for methiocarb, methomyl, methiocarb
sulfoxide, aldicarb sulfoxide, oxamyl, and aldicarb.
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methomyl 163>88
propamocarb HCl 190>103
carbaryl 202>145
aldicarb 209>91
aldicarb sulfoxide 209>91
methiocarb 226>122
oxamyl 238>73
pirimicarb 240>73
methiocarb sulfoxide 243>170
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Abundance

4000

2000

0

0
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10

15

20

25

30

35

Retention Time (min)

Figure 4.1.

Selected reaction monitoring chromatogram of quantitative transitions for

carbamates. Injection of a 10 μL standard mixture at 100 ng/mL. Abundance shown for
carbaryl, oxamyl, propamocarb HCl, methiocarb, aldicarb sulfoxide, methomyl, and
methiocarb sulfoxide are scaled by a factor of 0.02, 0.02, 0.10, 0.05, 0.05, 0.033, and 5,
respectively. Gemini C18 150 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 3.0 μm column; mobile phase of
water/methanol with 2 mM ammonium acetate and 0.1% formic acid at a flow rate of
0.15 mL/min with organic modifier held at 50% v/v for 7 min, followed by a series of
gradient steps as follows: 60% v/v from 7 to 10 min, 90% v/v from 10 to 20 min, 95%
v/v from 20 to 30 min and held for 10 min with column temperature at 25 °C.
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The separation of the target pesticides on a Synergi™ Polar-RP column (silanol
with ether-linked phenyl groups and end-capping of residual silanol groups) and the same
mobile phase conditions used in the previous separation showed poor peak shapes and
sensitivity. When the target pesticides were separated with a Synergi™ Fusion-RP
column (stationary phase consisting of polar embedded octyldecyl silane groups) with a
similar mobile phase gradient (methanol/water with 5 mM ammonium acetate and 0.1%
formic acid), there was significant improvement in peak shapes. However, the
chromatographic resolution with this mobile phase was not optimal particularly for latereluting peaks. Figure 4.2 shows that the peak shape for carbaryl separated using the
Fusion-RP column is much better than when the separation was performed using a PolarRP column. The injection volume was also reduced from 10 to 5 μL to prevent
overloading of the stationary phase which can lead to peak fronting.
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Figure 4.2.

Individual SRM chromatograms of the quantitative transitions for

carbaryl. For A: injection of a 5 μL standard mixture at 100 ng/mL; Synergi™ FusionRP, 60 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 2.5 μm column; mobile phase of water/methanol with 5 mM
ammonium acetate and 0.1% formic acid at a flow rate of 0.15 mL/min with organic
modifier held at 30% v/v for 6 min, followed by a gradient step to 95% v/v from 6 to 20
min and held for 10 min with a column temperature of 25 °C. For B: injection of a 10 μL
standard mixture at 100 ng/mL; Gemini C18 150 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 3.0 μm column;
mobile phase of water/methanol with 2 mM ammonium acetate and 0.1% formic acid at a
flow rate of 0.15 mL/min with organic modifier held at 50% v/v for 7 min, followed by a
series of gradient steps as follows: 60% v/v from 7 to 10 min, 90% v/v from 10 to 20
min, 95% v/v from 20 to 30 min and held for 10 min with column temperature at 25 °C.
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The gradient of methanol was then optimized to improve resolution between both
early and late-eluting compounds. Formic acid was required in the mobile phase at
concentrations between 0.05-0.2% to obtain the best MS sensitivity. The concentration
of formic acid had little impact on retention times. Acetic acid gave much lower MS
sensitivities than formic acid and thus was not used. Ammonium ions were also required
in the mobile phase to aid in the formation of the [M+NH4+] adduct for some carbamates
as previously noted. Addition of ammonium acetate rather than ammonium formate to
the mobile phase was chosen due to better MS sensitivity for the target pesticides.
Peak shape and sensitivity decreased over time (several days or more of
operation) when methanol was used as the organic modifier in the mobile phase. Higher
MS background signal was also observed over time. The poor long-term performance of
the column may be due to sorption of some of the pesticides or matrix components on the
tubing, column, or other instrument components. In order to alleviate the MS
background issues, the organic modifier was switched from methanol to acetonitrile with
adjustment of the percentage of organic modifier to reflect the change in solvent polarity.
A solvent flush step at high acetonitrile percentage (100% for 25 minutes) was added at
the end of the run prior to conditioning the column with the initial mobile phase. In
addition, just prior to the next sample injection (4 minutes prior to sample injection) an
injection of 5 L of 2-propanol was completed to reduce potential for carry-over between
injections.
The optimized gradient with acetonitrile is shown in Table 3.1. The best
conditions with a Synergi™ Fusion-RP, 60 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 2.5 μm column were with
a mobile phase of 5 mM ammonium acetate with 0.1% formic acid in water and 0.1%
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formic acid in acetonitrile as the organic modifier (gradient in Table 3.1). No significant
improvements in sensitivity were observed when either the formic acid or ammonium
acetate concentrations were increased. The SRM chromatograms of the individual
quantitative transitions for all of the compounds examined is shown in Figure 4.3. For
those compounds with poor resolution such as oxamyl, aldicarb sulfone, and methomyloxime, as well as diuron-d6 and diuron, unique SRM transitions were used (Table 3.2)
such that complete resolution was not required. Individual injections also showed that
these co-eluting peaks gave no response at the other measured SRM transitions including
that for diuron and diuron-d6.
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Figure 4.3.
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Selected reaction monitoring quantitative transition chromatograms for

individual carbamates, selected carbamate degradation products, phenylureas, dilution
standard, internal standard, and surrogate standard. Y-axis is abundance and x-axis is
time in minutes. Peak numbering is as follows: 1. oxamyl-oxime; 2. aminocarb; 3.
propamocarb HCl; 4. methomyl-oxime; 5. aldicarb sulfoxide; 6. aldicarb sulfone; 7.
oxamyl; 8. methomyl; 9. pirimicarb; 10. 3-hydroxycarbofuran; 11. methiocarb sulfoxide;
12. aldicarb; 13. methiocarb sulfone; 14. carbofuran; 15. thiodicarb; 16. voriconazole; 17.
carboxin; 18. carbaryl; 19. diuron; 20. diuron-d6; 21. siduron; 22. methiocarb; 23. linuron;
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24. EPTC; 25. EPTC-d14; 26. neburon. Injection of a 5 μL standard mixture at 20 μg/L.
Synergi™ Fusion-RP, 60 mm X 2.0 mm i.d., 2.5 μm column; mobile phase of
water/acetonitrile with 5 mM ammonium acetate and 0.1% formic acid in aqueous and
0.1% formic acid in organic modifier at a flow rate of 0.15 mL/min with organic modifier
starting at 25% v/v and undergoing a gradient to 35% v/v over 4 min, followed by a
series of gradient steps as follows: to 80% v/v from 4 to 14.5 min, held for 8 minutes, to
100% v/v from 22.5 to 23.5 min, and held for 25 min with column temperature at 22 °C.
See Table 3.2 for retention times.
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Most compounds shown in Figure 4.3 have good peak shapes for their
quantitative transition. The exception would be siduron, which has a second peak at
almost the same retention time as the largest peak. This is because siduron has two
different isomers which are partially resolved on the Fusion-RP column. The
quanititative transitions for methomyl-oxime and methiocarb sulfone are not as sensitive
as some of the other compounds.

4.2.3

Quantitative analysis
MDLs were determined from the calibration curve as the minimum concentration

that showed an RSD of less than 25% from the best-fit line determined from least-square
regression analysis for both the quantitative and qualitative SRM transitions. LOD was
determined from the student’s t-value (98% confidence interval) multiplied by standard
deviation of the concentration of 10 replicate injections of a spiked standard near the
estimated detection limit of most compounds (1.0-10 ng/mL).26, 27, 142 Linear calibration
ranges extended from MDL to 25 ng/mL with correlation coefficients for the best-fit line
for the quantitative transitions (SRM1) greater than 0.92 for the majority of the
compounds (Table 4.3). These MDLs, which range from 1.0 to 30 ng/mL (3.7 to
110 pg/m3) are within the target range for the analysis of these pesticides in atmospheric
samples. The SRM2 in general had similar sensitivity to SRM1 or slightly lower.
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Table 4.3.

Correlation coefficients and MDLs for carbamates, selected carbamate

degradation products, and phenylureas.
Compound

Correlation

MDL (μg/L)

MDL (pg/m3)

Coefficient (r2)

SRM1/SRM2

SRM1/SRM2

SRM1/SRM2
aldicarb

0.9332/0.9197

5.0/5.0

18/18

aldicarb sulfone

0.9425/0.9250

5.0/5.0

18/18

aldicarb sulfoxide

0.9463/0.9696

5.0/5.0

18/18

aminocarb

0.9920/0.9938

1.0/1.0

3.7/3.7

carbaryl

0.9858/0.9626

1.0/1.0

3.7/3.7

carbofuran

0.8962/0.9307

5.0/5.0

18/18

carboxin

0.9659/0.9507

2.0/5.0

7.4/18

EPTC

0.9554/0.9472

5.0/5.0

18/18

3-hydroxycarbofuran

0.9876/0.9433

2.0/5.0

7.4/18

methiocarb

0.9766/0.9711

2.0/5.0

7.4/18

methiocarb sulfoxide

0.9505/0.9641

10/30

37/110

methomyl

0.9946/0.9949

5.0/5.0

18/18

methomyl-oxime

0.9915/0.9905

10/10

37/37

oxamyl

0.9153/0.9977

5.0/10

18/37

oxamyl-oxime

0.9488/0.9517

5.0/5.0

18/18

pirimicarb

0.9902/0.9894

1.0/2.0

3.7/7.4

propamocarb HCl

0.9361/0.9914

5.0/5.0

18/18

thiodicarb

0.9408/0.9053

2.0/5.0

7.4/18
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diuron

0.9906/0.9953

1.0/1.0

3.7/3.7

linuron

0.9356/0.8873

5.0/7.0

18/26

neburon

0.9670/0.9793

5.0/10

18/37

siduron

0.9679/0.9646

5.0/5.0

18/18

*MDLs in pg/m3 were calculated for 100 μL of sample extract loaded on to the SPE
column with an air sample volume of 2690 m3 (weekly collection period)
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4.3

Occurence and trends in atmospheric gas phase concentrations of

carbamates and phenylureas
The LC-MS/MS method developed was used for the analysis of the gas phase
fraction of air samples collected from April 29th, 2011 to November 21st, 2011. This
method included the analysis of the 12 carbamates, seven carbamate degradation
products, and four phenylureas listed in Table 1.2. Carbaryl, EPTC, and diuron were
detected in gas phase atmospheric samples collected at Osoyoos, BC. Carbamates and
phenylureas with concentrations in air samples that were below method detection limits
included aldicarb, aminocarb, carbofuran, carboxin, methiocarb, methomyl, oxamyl,
pirimicarb, propamocarb HCl, thiodicarb, linuron, neburon, and siduron.
There were seven selected carbamate degradation products that were not detected
in the gas phase samples, but were analyzed for by LC-MS/MS (aldicarb sulfone,
aldicarb sulfoxide, 3-hydroxycarbofuran, methiocarb sulfone, methiocarb sulfoxide,
methomyl-oxime, and oxamyl-oxime). These seven carbamate degradation products
were selected because their standards were available for purchase and they could be
analyzed using the developed LC-ESI+-MS/MS method. None of the parent compounds
were detected for these degradation products.
Aldicarb, aminocarb, carboxin, methiocarb, thiodicarb, neburon, and siduron had
no reported historical agricultural usage in BC (based on 2003 usage inventory),190 and
are not currently registered for use in Canada.196 Of these pesticides, in the United States,
only aldicarb and thiodicarb were used in 2002 according to United States Geological
Survey usage maps.191 Of these two carbamates, only aldicarb was used in Washington
state or the states surrounding Washington and BC.191 Since thiodicarb was not used in
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BC or in Washington state or the states surrounding it, its detection was not expected,
despite its high vapour pressure. Aldicab had high usage in Washington in 1997 (Table
2.4) and there was also usage in 2002 in Washington.191, 192 In Washington, aldicarb was
used mainly on crops such as beans and potatoes, crops which are not grown extensively
in the Okanagan Valley of BC.191 There was no usage of aldicarb in 2003 in Region 3.
Furthermore, this usage data is from 2002-2003, so usage in 2011 may have changed but
is expected to remain low in Region 3 and Washington. Aldicarb also has a high vapour
pressure (see Table 1.1) but readily degrades to its sulfoxide and then subsequently its
sulfone degradation products via oxidation (aldicarb sulfoxide and aldicarb sulfone).
Neither aldicarb sulfoxide nor aldicarb sulfone were detected in atmospheric samples
from Osoyoos in 2011. The sulfone and sulfoxide can further degrade via hydrolysis to
their oximes,197 however, the oximes were not included in the current method. The lack
of detection of aldicarb and its sulfoxide and sulfone would indicate that usage in
Washington was not significantly impacting atmospheric concentrations observed in the
Okanagan Valley of BC.
Aminocarb and siduron both have high vapour pressures (see Table 1.1) but had
no reported agricultural usage in BC or the United States, so their detection was not
expected. Propamocarb HCl, linuron, oxamyl, pirimicarb, carbofuran, and methomyl had
reported usage in 2003 in the Okanagan Valley (see Table 2.2) but were not detected in
the gas phase samples.190 This could indicate that they were not detected because they
were not used in large amounts, or they had degraded. Of these six carbamates with
reported usage in 2003 in the Okanagan Valley, degradation products were only included
in the current method for oxamyl, carbofuran, and methomyl. Oxamyl-oxime,
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methomyl-oxime, and 3-hydroxycarbofuran were not detected in atmospheric gas phase
samples at Osoyoos. They were not expected to have high usage in 2011, since they all
had usage of less than 230 kg in 2003 in Region 3.190
Linuron, pirimicarb, oxamyl, methomyl, and carbofuran have high vapour
pressures (Table 1.1) and would be expected to be detected in the gas phase if there was
significant local or regional usage in BC during 2011. Methomyl had low usage in
Region 3 in 2003 and oxamyl had no usage in Region 3 in 2003 (Table 2.2).198 Oxamyl
and methomyl have been used in low amounts in Region 2 where the Lower Fraser
Valley is located on raspberries and strawberries.41 Of the crops grown in Regions 3 and
2 in BC, oxamyl is used in the United States on apples and methomyl is used on
strawberries.191 Both have been used in Washington in 1997 (Table 2.4) and show usage
in Washington on United States Geological Survey (USGS) usage maps from 2002.191
Methomyl and oxamyl readily degrade to their oximes and the oxime degradation
products are relatively stable and do not readily undergo further degradation.199 The lack
of detection of methomyl or oxamyl and their degradation products in 2011 samples
indicates that local usage is likely very low.
Usage of linuron was very low in Region 3 in 2003 in comparison to Region 2
(Table 2.2). Linuron was not detected in the gas phase although it has high vapour
pressure. Usage was low in the Okanagan Valley in 2003 and local usage in 2011 is
expected to have remained low. No degradation products for linuron were included in
the current method. Linuron was used in Washington state in 2002 and 1997, but usage
amounts were low and it was used on asparagus and carrots in Washington and these
crops are not grown extensively in the Okanagan Valley.191, 192
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Usage of carbofuran was also low in Region 3 (where Osoyoos is located) in 2003
in comparison to Region 2 (3.8 kg versus 480 kg, Table 2.2). Carbofuran was also used
in Washington on grapes.191, 192 Carbofuran degrades readily to 3-hydroxycarbofuran by
oxidation with a soil half-life of 60 days (Table 1.1).2, 23, 43 3-hydroxycarbofuran was not
detected either, so regional usage of carbofuran in 2011 may have been low, or 3hydroxycarbofuran may have degraded. Carbofuran can also degrade to compounds
other than 3-hydroxycarbofuran such as 2-hydroxy-3-(3-methylpropan-2-ol) phenol or 3hydroxycarbofuran-7-phenol.200 This indicates that the potential for distant regional or
long-range atmospheric transport of this compound is low as its degradation product was
not detected at concentrations above MDL.
Usage of pirimicarb in 2003 was similar in both regions but < 275 kg (Table 2.2)
and the recovery of pirimicarb with the new SPE method was low (Table 4.2).
Methiocarb degrades by oxidation to its sulfoxide and subsequently to its sulfone
degradation products (methiocarb sulfoxide and methiocarb sulfone) (soil half-lives of 30
days) (Table 1.1).2, 23, 43 Methiocarb has no reported usage in either BC or the United
States, so the lack of detection was expected. The vapour pressure of propamocarb HCl
is low (Table 1.1) and it also showed poor recoveries with the new SPE method (Table
4.2), which contributes to its lack of detection.
Water solubility is another important property that may affect whether or not
pesticides are detected at the sampling site. If compounds have high water solubility,
they may be washing out during regional or long-range atmospheric transport. Aldicarb,
oxamyl, and methomyl all have very high water solubilities (Table 1.1) so may not be
detected at the sampling site even though they are used in Washington.41, 191, 192
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Carbofuran and methiocarb have lower water solubilities (320 and 30 mg/L, respectively)
(Table 1.1).
This is the first reported detection of EPTC in the gas phase in western Canada.
EPTC was only detected in a single five-day sample, collected from May 6th, 2011 to
May 11th, 2011, at a concentration of 23 pg/m3. EPTC has a vapour pressure of 4.7 Pa
(Table 1.1) so would be expected to partition mainly into the gas phase. The gas phase
concentration of EPTC was lower than a previous study examining local and regional
pesticide use on corn crops in Iowa (170 to 850 pg/m3).156 In this Iowa study, EPTC was
only detected in 12% of the samples and in the current study, EPTC was detected in 3%
of the samples, although different crops are grown in BC than in Iowa. EPTC is not
listed in the BC crop guides (2010)39, 40 but is registered for use in Canada.196 It is
recommended for use as a pre-emergent herbicide to be applied by spraying in the spring
and was detected in the spring.5 It also has a very high vapour pressure (see Table 1.1) so
breakthrough on the sorbents during sampling with a high-volume sampler over a five
day period may occur. The majority of the samples collected in the spring were collected
over periods of greater than five days. Usage of EPTC in 2003 was also very low in
Region 3 but its detection in 2011 indicates that it is likely used regionally or locally,
probably as a pre-emergent herbicide, since it was detected in the spring. The usage of
EPTC in 2003 was also higher in Region 2 than Region 3. In Washington, EPTC had
very high usage in 1997 and showed high usage in 2002 on the USGS usage maps as
well.191, 192 In Washington, EPTC is mainly used on potatoes, alfalfa, and beans.191
Atmospheric samples collected in 2004 in agricultural regions of Yamaska Basin of
Quebec, where the major crops grown are corn and soy, showed atmospheric
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concentrations of EPTC ranging from below detection limits to 9545.5 pg/m3 for weekly
samples.88
Carbaryl was detected in 29 of the 32 samples collected at Osoyoos, BC from
April 29th, 2011 to November 21st, 2011. This is the first reported detection of carbaryl in
the gas phase in the atmosphere in western Canada. Table 4.4 shows that average
monthly gas phase concentrations of carbaryl were highest in June and July. The
maximum gas phase concentration of carbaryl at Osoyoos was 10398 pg/m3 for a fiveday sample collected from June 2nd to 7th, 2011, and is the highest reported atmospheric
concentration of carbaryl in Canada. The range of atmospheric gas phase concentrations
(above MDL) of carbaryl measured at Osoyoos in 2011 was between 12.1 and
10398 pg/m3 (Table 4.4).
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Table 4.4.

Monthly summary of atmospheric concentrations of carbamate and

phenylurea pesticides detected at Osoyoos, BC in May to October 2011 where N is the
number of samples and the reported range is for samples above MDL.
Month
May
(N = 4)

June
(N = 5)

July
(N = 10)

Carbaryl

Diuron

12.1-1680

N/A

Average (pg/m3)

490

N/A

Detection Frequency (%)

100

0

1600-10400

46.5-94.7

Average (pg/m3)

3960

28.2

Detection Frequency (%)

100

40

269-4040

28.4-318

Average (pg/m3)

1070

100

Detection Frequency (%)

100

60

296-2000

111-563

Range (pg/m3)

Range (pg/m3)

Range (pg/m3)

August

Range (pg/m3)

(N = 5)

Average (pg/m3)

946

246

Detection Frequency (%)

100

100

125-188

31.3-79.8

Average (pg/m3)

161

47.1

Detection Frequency (%)

100

100

October

Range (pg/m3)

44.2

N/A

(N = 2)

Average (pg/m3)

22.1

N/A

50

0

September
(N = 4)

Range (pg/m3)

Detection Frequency (%)
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Atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl for weekly samples in the Yamaska Basin
of Quebec ranged from below detection limits to 1289 pg/m3, which is below the
maximum concentration of carbaryl in the current study.88 The range of atmospheric
concentrations of carbaryl is lower than those measured in California in urban areas
where carbaryl was applied on trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants for control of the
glassy-winged sharpshooter in 2000.148 Air samples were collected at these sites before
(12 hours before), during (for period of spraying plus one hour), and after (for 24 hours
post-application plus one hour) carbaryl application by spraying. Gas-phase
concentrations ranged from 3000 to 60000 pg/m3 before spraying, from 170000 to
1900000 pg/m3 during the spraying, and from 80000 to 840000 pg/m3 after spraying.148
The gas phase concentrations of carbaryl at Osoyoos in 2011 were within the same range
as the combined gas and particle phase concentrations measured in France (68 to
1800 pg/m3) at a remote, rural, and urban site.30, 150 In the rural area in France, mostly
corn and vine crops such as grapes and berries were grown.30, 150 These studies detected
carbaryl in the particle phase with temperature influencing the gas-particle partitioning of
carbaryl in the atmosphere. With higher temperatures, carbaryl was found to partition
more into the gas phase than the particle phase, increasing from 30 to 90% when
temperature increases from 10 to 30 °C.30 There was no seasonal variation reported in
the California or France studies as sampling did not occur over the entire agricultural
season. Average temperatures for the sampling days when carbaryl was detected at
Osoyoos ranged from 9 to 27 °C indicating that gas phase concentrations should be a
major portion of total atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl.
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The current study in Osoyoos provides the first reported seasonal variation of
carbaryl. Figure 4.4 shows that atmospheric gas phase concentrations of carbaryl were
high in late May to early July, with lower concentrations in early spring (early May), and
later in the summer and fall (August, September, and October). The highest
concentration of carbaryl (10340 pg/m3) was observed for the five-day sample collected
from June 2nd to June 7th, 2011, which coincides with the period of apple tree thinning in
the Okanagan Valley. Carbaryl is recommended for use by spraying during the period of
natural June drop of apples. Carbaryl is used to further thin the tree of apples so that the
tree can concentrate resources on production of bigger apples with more seeds.39 It is
recommended to be used when the largest fruits are 10-15 mm in diameter and is
recommended for all apple types.39 The weather forecast following application should be
bright and warm and temperatures should reach 20 °C or higher within 5 days of
application.39 At these temperatures, carbaryl would also be expected to be
predominantly in the gas phase. In 2011 at Osoyoos, during the sampling period with the
maximum concentration of carbaryl (June 2nd to 7th, 2011), the temperature averaged
20 °C (see Figure 4.5) and there was no precipitation. Humidity during the sampling
period for the maximum concentration of carbaryl was relatively low at 40%. The
average temperature of the 8-day sampling period from June 7th to 15th, 2011 was 18 °C
(but hourly averages exceeded 20 °C during the period) and there was 8.2 mm of
precipitation during the first day (June 7th, 2011) of this sampling period. The sampling
period before the maximum concentration (before June 2nd, 2011) was an 8-day sampling
period (May 15th to June 2nd, 2011) with a much lower average temperature of 14 °C and
11.8 mm of precipitation. The sampling period with the highest concentration had no
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precipitation, as recommended by the BC crop guide for carbaryl application for apple
tree thinning,39 whereas both sampling periods before and after June 2, 2011 received
precipitation. Since this was a five-day sampling period, carbaryl may have been applied
at the beginning of the five days or for several days throughout the sample collection as
there was no precipitation. Carbaryl was reported to be used at the Agriculture and AgriFood Canada’s Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre in Summerland, BC on June 3rd, 2011
which shows that there was regional usage in the Okanagan Valley.201 Future studies will
examine this period of apple thinning more closely with shorter duration sampling to
determine the daily (or daytime/night time) variation in atmospheric concentrations of
carbaryl.
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Gas phase atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl and total precipitation

during sampling period in 2011 at Osoyoos, BC. AM and PM samples were samples that
were collected during one morning one night, respectively. Predicted concentrations of
carbaryl were calculated using the simplified Clausius Clapeyron equation. Precipitation
amounts were measured in Oliver, BC (22 km north of Osoyoos) because no precipitation
data was available for Osoyoos, BC.
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Figure 4.5.

Average daily temperature and precipitation during sampling period in

2011 at Osoyoos, BC. Precipitation amounts were measured in Oliver, BC (22 km north
of Osoyoos). The dashed line represents the average daily temperature during the
sampling period from June 2nd to 7th, 2011.
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Daytime and night time samples were collected between July 22nd and 24th, 2011,
however, atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl were lower than during the June 2nd
sampling event. Samples collected during the night time had higher concentrations of
carbaryl (348 and 337 pg/m3) than the two daytime samples (110 and 269 pg/m3)
indicating that either temperature inversions or atmospheric transport during the night
time could be influencing atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl. During a temperature
inversion, lower wind velocities may occur and a decrease in atmospheric convection
causing the pesticides to be found closer to the ground.
Carbaryl was detected in all samples from May to September 2011, and in one
sample in October. There were two broad maximums in atmospheric concentrations of
carbaryl observed over the agricultural season in addition to the highest concentration of
carbaryl observed at the beginning of June (see Figure 4.4). The first broad maximum in
concentration of carbaryl (excluding the June 2nd to 7th, 2011 sampling period) occurred
on an eight day sampling period from June 7th to 15th, 2011 (3076 pg/m3). The second
broad maximum in concentration of carbaryl occurred on a ten day sampling period from
July 13th to 19th, 2011 (4044 pg/m3). In the Okanagan Valley, carbaryl is recommended
for use on a range of crops including grapes, apples, apricots, cherries, peaches, pears,
and prunes for control of cherry fruit flies, Virginia creeper leafhoppers, western grape
leafhoppers, and other insect pests.39, 40 Usage of carbaryl is recommended for a variety
of different insect pests as a result of periodic insect infestations (Table 2.3). Carbaryl
can be used to control adult cherry fruit flies which can cause damage to the cherry
fruit.39 These adult fruit flies can be present anytime from late May into August and were
visible on filters particularly during May and June coinciding with the first broad
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maximum in concentration of carbaryl. Carbaryl can be sprayed as a liquid (Sevin XLR
Plus, carbaryl is the only active ingredient) anytime within this time period. Carbaryl can
also be applied during blooming, but it is not recommended to be applied while bees are
foraging because it can be highly toxic to bees.39, 202, 203 Carbaryl has been found in bee
pollen at concentrations up to 1010 ppb in samples taken from apiaries across North
America from 2007 to 2008.202
Carbaryl is also recommended to be used against white apple leafhoppers which
infect apple, pear and prune plants during blooming and continuing until harvest.39 It is
recommended to be used on the second-generation nymphs from late July to early August
(a time period coinciding with the second broad maximum in concentration of carbaryl).
Carbaryl can be used to control grasshoppers, but its use for grasshoppers is expected to
be more significant in the Canadian prairies.39 After two to three years of hot, dry
summers when weeds are scarce, grasshoppers can also cause some damage to fruit and
tree foliage in the Okanagan Valley.39 The BC crop guide does not specify a specific
type of fruit for carbaryl grasshopper control and it can be used on all fruit trees.39 It can
be applied at anytime throughout the growing season but is recommended for when
grasshoppers are less than 12 mm long. The broad time range of carbaryl detection after
the apple tree thinning can be attributed to its use on this variety of crops and insects such
as white apple leafhoppers and second-generation nymphs.
Different fruit crops also have different harvest times, and carbaryl is not
recommended to be sprayed within a certain time-frame before harvest.39, 204 Apples are
harvested between August and late October in the Osoyoos area and carbaryl is not
recommended to be used within 11 days of harvest.39, 204 Harvest times for other orchard
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crops are as follows: apricots from mid July to early August (not sprayed within five days
of harvest); cherries from late June to late July (not sprayed within two days); peaches
from mid July to early August (not sprayed within one day); pears from August to
September (not sprayed within 11 days); and prunes from mid August to mid September
(not sprayed within two days).39, 204 Figure 4.6 shows that for the period from mid
August to October, when apples, pears, and prunes are harvested, concentrations of
carbaryl were declining (< 300 pg/m3). For fruits with earlier harvests (from late June to
early-August) such as apricots, cherries, and peaches, the concentration of carbaryl is not
as low during this time period. Carbaryl was not recommended for use on these fruits in
late summer. Given the close proximity of orchards and vineyards and the atmospheric
concentrations of carbaryl observed (maximum 4044 pg/m3 for a ten-day sample
collected from July 13th to 19th, 2011), crop residue levels of carbaryl should also be
examined.
In 2003, 10310 kg of carbaryl was used in Region 3 and significantly less was
used in Region 2 (1629 kg).190 The high detection frequency (91%) and atmospheric
concentrations of carbaryl in the range of 12.1 to 10400 pg/m3 at Osoyoos in 2011
indicate that local and regional usage of carbaryl is still significant. In Washington in
1997, 94900 kg of carbaryl was used, which is significantly higher than total usage in BC
of 12400 kg (Table 2.4).190, 192 Figure 2.1A shows that usage of carbaryl in 2002 in
Washington was on similar crops to BC, including peaches, cherries, grapes, and
apples.191 Given the close proximity of orchards and vineyards in the Okanogan Valley
of Washington just south of the Okanagan Valley in Canada, trans-boundary atmospheric
transport could also be contributing to the atmospheric loading at Osoyoos. In the
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Yakima area of Washington, citrus fruits such as lemons and oranges are also grown, and
carbaryl is used on these crops191 although there was no reported usage of carbaryl on
citrus fruits in Washington in 1997.192 The major degradation product of carbaryl, 1naphthol, was not included in the current LC-ESI+- MS/MS method as its MDL was
significantly higher than the normal working range required for analysis of atmospheric
samples. Improvement of the MDL for 1-naphthol is required either using GC-MS or
LC-MS/MS with post-column reagent addition. The analysis of 1-naphthol may provide
insight into the age of the air mass and relative contributions of regional versus longrange transboundary atmospheric transport of carbaryl.
As mentioned, carbaryl and other carbamates can be highly toxic to bees and are
not recommended to be applied while bees are foraging.39, 202, 203 This limits application
during fruit blossoming to cooler days (less than 10 °C) when bees are less active.205
Carbaryl has been found in bee pollen at levels up to 1010 ppb in samples taken from
apiaries across North America from 2007-2008.202 Bees are important pollinators for
many food items and have undergone significant declines in population since the mid1980’s.203 High levels of pesticides toxic to bees, such as carbamates, are thought to have
contributed to these declining numbers.203 Such high atmospheric concentrations of
carbaryl during the June drop period for apples could be contributing to bee pollen levels
and declining bee numbers.
These are the first reported measurements of gas phase concentrations of diuron
and its seasonal variation in the atmosphere in agricultural regions of North America.
Atmospheric concentrations of diuron showed a different seasonal variation from that of
carbaryl with the highest average atmospheric concentrations of diuron in the middle of
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the summer (July and August) (see Table 4.4). The maximum atmospheric gas phase
concentration of diuron was 563 pg/m3, which occurred in early August for an eight day
sampling period from August 3rd to 11th, 2011. Diuron was detected in 17 of the 32
samples collected. Diuron was detected mainly in samples during June to September
2011. It was not detected in all of the samples in June and July. Gas phase
concentrations of diuron at Osoyoos in 2011 were lower than total (gas and particle
phase) concentrations measured in France (190 to 12800 pg/m3) at the remote, rural and
urban sites previously discussed.30, 150 Diuron has a vapour pressure of 3.8 x 10-6 Pa
(Table 1.1)23, 28, 29 and consequently, is expected to partition into the particle phase.
Diuron has been detected in the particle phase atmospheric samples, although it partitions
more into the gas phase than the particle phase due to its low adsorption to particles.22, 155
Figure 4.6 shows that atmospheric concentrations of diuron at Osoyoos increased
in June and remained high through to the end of August. Atmospheric concentrations of
diuron rapidly declined in September, a period of time that coincides with the beginning
of the grape harvest in vineyards.40 Diuron is recommended to be used as a pre-emergent
herbicide in grape vineyards.40 It is recommended to be applied by spraying in the spring
for the control of a variety of different broadleaf plants and annual and perennial
grasses.40 The BC crop guide for wine grapes also suggests that diuron requires
activation which is achieved by applying it to moist soils or following irrigation of
vineyards (by spraying).40
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were collected during one morning one night, respectively. Predicted concentrations of
diuron were calculated using the simplified Clausius Clapeyron equation. Precipitation
amounts were measured in Oliver, BC (22 km north of Osoyoos) because no precipitation
data was available for Osoyoos, BC.
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In British Columbia, diuron has been used along railways for weed control.198
The Osoyoos site is not in close proximity to a major railroad, so is not expected to be a
significant contribution to atmospheric loadings. Usage of diuron around railway tracks
has also been reported in the United States. The largest non-agricultural usage of diuron
in the United States is on railroads with approximately 1.8-2.7 million tonnes applied
annually.206
Table 2.2 shows that usage of diuron in 2003 was very low at 12.80 kg in
Region 3 as compared to higher usage in Region 2 (756.8 kg) and if local/regional usage
in 2011 is similar, it would not be expected to account for the atmospheric concentrations
of diuron observed at Osoyoos. Usage of diuron in Washington in 1997 (78600 kg) was
significantly higher than BC’s total usage in 2003 (769.6 kg).192 The 2002 USGS map
shows that diuron is used heavily in Washington, in the area just south of the Okanagan
Valley.191 It is used in grape and apple production in Washington, and in BC it is also
recommended for use in grape production. Diuron is not listed as a recommended
herbicide for use on fruit crops in the BC crop guide.39 As the atmospheric
concentrations in Osoyoos in 2011 were higher than expected,191 this indicates that
diuron usage is more widespread than originally suspected and may be significantly
impacted by transboundary atmospheric transport. Usage of diuron in Washington in
1997 was 78600 kg which is much higher than in Region 3 of BC (12.80 kg, 2003).
In general, diuron is recommended for use in early spring as a pre-emergent
herbicide,40 which also suggests that it has more widespread usage for weed control due
to the higher summer than spring concentrations. Daytime and night time sampling
occurred from July 22nd to 24th, 2011, during a period of relatively high diuron
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concentrations (128 pg/m3 from July 20th to 22nd, 2011 and 108 pg/m3 from July 24th to
28th, 2011). Higher concentrations and a higher detection frequency of diuron occurred
from July 28th to August 11th, 2011 than the four samples (daytime/night time) collected
from July 22nd to 24th, 2011. Diuron was detected in one daytime sample on July 24th,
2011 at a concentration of 133 pg/m3 and was not detected in any night time samples.
This could be because temperatures are lower at night and diuron has a lower vapour
pressure than other pesticides such as carbaryl, so diuron would not volatilize from the
soil to the same extent as other pesticides (see Section 4.4). Atmospheric concentrations
of diuron may be influenced by local/regional contributions from Canada to a lesser
extent.
According to the Washington crop guide, diuron can also be applied along with
paraquat and glyphosate, after weeds have been established, to apple and pear orchards,
which are found in the Okanogan Valley in Washington.207 It can also be applied with
bromacil or terbacil for apple tree weed control in established orchards after weeds have
emerged. Contact of diuron with the crop foliage or fruit on apple or pear trees or grape
vines should also be avoided so as to prevent damage.208 It is also only recommended to
be applied in apple or pear orchards, for grass and broadleaf weeds, where soil contains
more than 1% organic matter and soil is not gravelly, sandy or loamy sandy.207 The soil
in the Okanagan Valley is Brown Chernozemic soil which generally contains between 2.5
and 3.5% organic matter, so is ideal for diuron use in apple and pear orchards.209 Of the
crops predominantly grown in the Okanogan Valley in Washington (closest agricultural
region in proximity to Osoyoos), diuron is used predominantly for grapes and apples, but
it is also used in Washington on pears and blueberries.192, 207
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The most common formulation of diuron is Karmex DF, which contains diuron at
80% as the only active ingredient, but Direx 4L and Diuron 4L (both 40% diuron with
diuron as the only active ingredient) are also used.40, 207 The Washington crop guides
recommend diuron to be used in pome fruit (apples and pears) orchards and vineyards as
a pre-emergent herbicide by itself, or as a post-emergent herbicide, in combination with
paraquat and glyphosate when established weeds are present.207, 210 The crop guide also
recommends its use along with the herbicide terbacil (Sinbar) on apple crops in lower
amounts (1.8 kg per hectare versus 4.5 to 11 kg per hectare when it is the only active
ingredient) in order to reduce apple crop injury (see Section 4.4). It is most effective
when applied after November 1st, before the soil is frozen, but can also be applied before
November.207 This can explain the higher than expected atmospheric concentrations of
diuron in the summer months, rather than detecting it in the spring when it would be used
as a pre-emergent herbicide. Future studies should also monitor for paraquat, glyphosate,
bromacil, and terbacil. The sampling period in the current study ended on
November 24th, 2011, and no diuron was found in the sampling period in November, so
its use in November 2011 is unlikely.
Diuron is applied in formulations as the only active ingredient (Karmex DF
(80%), Diuron 4L, and Direx 4L (40%)). It can also be applied in a formulation as a
combination of diuron and bromacil (Krovar) (1:1).211, 212 Formulations with diuron as
the only active ingredient are applied at a rate of 4.5 to 11 kg per hectare or as diuron and
bromacil at 6.7 to 9.0 kg per hectare on roadsides with average total Washington state
usage of diuron for roadside applications at 12,500 kg in 2004 and 2005.212
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Diuron products such as Karmex DF can be used twice in a season with a 90 day
period between applications recommended,211 indicating that it may be used both in
spring-early summer as as pre- or early post-emergent herbicide and later in the summer
for weed control. The two highest gas phase atmospheric concentrations of diuron
occurred during the sampling periods between June 28th and July 6th and between August
3rd and 11th, 2011. Usage of diuron in non-agricultural application is also significant and
includes applications along roadsides in Washington.208, 211-213 Diuron has been applied
as a broad-spectrum herbicide for weed, grass, and brush control on highway shoulders
during the months of March to May and October to November in Washington.212 There
was no detection of diuron in gas phase atmospheric samples collected in April, May,
October, or November and there was no sample collected in March. This would indicate
that either agricultural usage was more important or that atmospheric concentrations are
influenced more by post-application volatilization from the soil or vegetation surfaces
when temperature increased during the summer.
Diuron degrades relatively slowly with a soil half-life of 210 days.23 When it
does degrade, it degrades by demethylation by microorganisms to 3,4-dichlorophenylurea
and 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methylurea.46, 47 Atmospheric concentrations of diuron
measured at Osoyoos in 2011 may be slightly lower as only the gas phase concentrations
were analyzed. Diuron could also be degraded by microorganisms in the soil.
Photodegradation of diuron is not a common route and degradation by microorganisms is
the most significant source of degradation.46, 47
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4.4

Relationship of meteorological parameters with atmospheric gas phase

concentrations of diuron and carbaryl
The two main contributors to atmospheric concentrations are atmospheric
transport (local, regional, or long-range) and volatilization from the soil in the regions
when the pesticides have been applied or deposited. In order to identify contributions
from atmospheric transport events, the contribution due to volatilization must first be
determined. The volatilization of pesticides from the soil and crop surface is
temperature-dependent with more volatilization expected when temperatures are higher
such as in the summer.177 Figure 4.7 shows that higher temperatures occur in the
Okanagan Valley during the summer.
To determine the effect of temperature on pesticide concentration, the Clausius
Clapeyron equation (Equation 4.1) was used:214
ln P = - (ΔHv/R)(1/T) + constant

(4.1)

In this equation, P is the partial pressure of the pesticide (kPa), ΔHv is the enthalpy of
vapourization (kJ/mol), R is the gas constant (8.314 L·kPa/(K·mol)) and T is the absolute
temperature (K). If volatilization dominated then a linear relationship can be determined
from ln P versus 1/T where the slope is used to determine ΔHv. A negative slope is
expected for pesticide that volatilize.214, 215 Figure 4.7 shows that ln P versus 1/T for
diuron in 2011 at Osoyoos shows a linear relationship with an r2 of 0.42 and a slope of
-19400 which gives ΔHv = 10 kJ/mol. Sampling periods with atmospheric concentrations
of pesticides <MDL were not used to determine this linear relationship. Previously, an
ΔHv of 66 kJ/mol for diuron was reported.23 In comparison, DDT, a very persistent
pesticide has a larger enthalpy of vapourization of 100 kJ/mol.23
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Figure 4.7.

Plot of the Clausius Clapeyron equation for diuron at Osoyoos, BC in

2011.
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There is a much weaker correlation of ln P versus 1/T for carbaryl with r2 of 0.14
and a calculated ΔHv of 8.0 kJ/mol. No reported value for enthalpy of vapourization for
carbaryl was reported in the literature. The best-fit line of ln P versus 1/T determined for
sampling periods >MDL can be used to predict the atmospheric concentration from
volatilization for any sampling period as follows:
[pesticide] = e[(m/T)+b]

(4.3)

where T is recorded average temperature (in K) over the sampling period, and m is the
slope and b is the y-intercept and both are taken from the plots of ln P versus 1/T.
Deviations from the predicted atmospheric concentrations of pesticides due to
volatilization can be attributed to an atmospheric transport event whether on a local,
regional, or long-range scale.
From Figure 4.6, it is evident that the predicted gas phase atmospheric
concentrations of diuron correspond well with the measured concentrations particularly
from mid May to mid June and from late July until the end of November. This shows
that on days when the temperature is warmer, such as those in summer, atmospheric
concentrations of diuron can be partially attributed to volatilizing from soil or vegetation
surfaces. It is also expected that the gas-particle partitioning of diuron during the warmer
summer months should be pushed towards a higher gas phase concentration and a lower
particle phase concentration. In the France studies, gas-particle partitioning of diuron
was temperature-dependent with particle phase concentrations observed.30, 150 This
suggests that particle phase concentrations of diuron may also be important in Osoyoos.
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Figure 4.6 shows that in the early May period, observed concentrations of diuron
were lower than those predicted (there was no atmospheric detection of diuron in May).
This may indicate that there was little regional application of diuron as a pre-emergent
herbicide or it was mainly transported or washed out of the atmosphere in the water
phase. In July, predicted concentrations of diuron were lower than those observed. This
indicates that there was significant input of diuron to atmospheric loadings from sources
other than volatilization such as atmospheric transport from source regions where diuron
is used as a post-emergent herbicide along with paraquat, glyphosate, bromacil or
terbacil.
Figure 4.4 shows that the concentrations of carbaryl that were predicted from the
relationship with inverse temperature do not relate well to the measured concentrations of
carbaryl particularly in the spring when gas phase concentrations of carbaryl reach a
maximum. The largest difference between measured and predicted gas phase
atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl occurred when concentrations of carbaryl were
highest (above 1600 pg/m3) which could indicate strong local source contributions. The
studies in France suggest that carbaryl can also partition into the particle phase30, 150 and
consequently, particle phase samples from Osoyoos should also be analyzed.
Figure 4.6 shows that concentrations of diuron are not linearly related to total
precipitation amounts during the sample collection period. However, there was a
stronger relationship between gas phase concentrations of diuron with percent relative
humidity (r2 = 0.23, Figure 4.9). As humidity increases, the concentrations of diuron
decreases. The stronger relationship of concentrations of diuron with relative humidity
than with precipitation are attributed to availability of water in the region. There is high
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use of irrigation in orchards and vineyards and presence of large water bodies in the
Okanagan Valley (Lake Okanagan, Skaha Lake, Osoyoos Lake, Tuc-El-Nuit Lake) which
may also be providing a source of moisture in the atmosphere. Figure 4.8 shows that
percent relative humidity increases with increasing total precipitation for sampling period
with precipitation. There was also a large range in percent relative humidity during
periods of no precipitation as would be expected if other sources of water were available.
From July 24th, 2011 through mid September 2011 when diuron concentrations were
higher and the predicted (from Clausius Clapeyron) and measured concentrations of
diuron were in good agreement. There was only one sampling period with precipitation
and the percent relative humidity was lower than during the spring or late fall. Soil halflife for diuron is long at 210 days (Table 1.1),23 so it could be volatilizating well after
application. Based on historical usage information, agricultural usage of diuron is
expected to be more strongly controlled by regional or transboundary atmospheric
transport as local usage is very low in comparison to usage in Washington.191, 192
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Figure 4.8.

Relationship between % relative humidity and precipitation during the

sampling period in 2011 at Osoyoos, BC. Precipitation amounts were measured in
Oliver, BC (22 km north of Osoyoos) because no precipitation data was available for
Osoyoos, BC.
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Diuron has a water solubility of 40 mg/L,23 which would indicate that if sufficient
moisture (high relative humidity or precipitation) was present in the atmosphere, then
diuron would move into the water phase and be partially washed out of the atmosphere.
Care must be taken to avoid diuron spray coming in contact with the roots of the crop,
especially grape vines.208 This can be avoided by spraying when significant rainfall is
not forecast, as the rainfall can move diuron into the root zone of the crop.208 Activation
by irrigation of diuron is still necessary, but only wetting to a soil depth of 5 cm prevents
the herbicide from entering the root zone, which is found at a depth below 5 cm.208
Precipitation in 2011 generally did not occur during or immediately following a period of
high gas phase atmospheric concentration of diuron. It has also been shown that diuron
atmospheric loadings are dependent upon surface volatilization (temperature dependence)
and increased volatilization will also occur with higher temperatures (summer) even
when moisture levels are high. When diuron is used as a post-emergent herbicide, it is
recommended to be used on weeds (along with paraquat and glyphosate) when
temperatures are higher than 21 °C and percent relative humidity is high (no exact value
given).208, 211 From mid July to late August of 2011, temperatures were highest in
Osoyoos and this period of time generally had high gas phase diuron concentrations as
well as in late June. Percent relative humidity during this period was low.
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The relationship between gas phase atmospheric concentrations of diuron

and % relative humidity at Osoyoos in 2011.
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Figure 4.10.

Gas phase atmospheric concentrations of diuron in Osoyoos in 2011 as

they relate to total precipiation during the sampling period.
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From aqueous and soil photolysis studies, the half-life of diuron is estimated to be
43 and 173 days, respectively206, 216 and suggests that season long detections are possible
because of this persistence. The vapour pressure of diuron is low at 3.8 x 10-6 Pa which
suggests that there is also high potential for diuron to partition into the particle phase.
Based on historical usage information, carbaryl is used heavily in the Okanagan
Valley (see Table 2.2) as well as in Washington state191 and thus atmospheric
concentrations are expected to be controlled by contributions from local, regional, and
long-range transboundary atmospheric transport sources. In section 4.3, it was shown
that the maximum atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl occurred during a sampling
event with no precipitation and at the start of June when carbaryl is recommended to be
sprayed for apple tree thinning.39 The relationship of precipitation or percent relative
humidity with gas phase concentrations of carbaryl is poor and not expected to be strong
as it is applied when feasible during dry periods and it is more heavily used in
agricultural regions during summer, when weather is typically driest. Carbaryl has a
water solubility of 40 mg/L, so in addition to atmospheric transport, will move in the
environment in surface or ground waters or be partially washed out of the atmosphere if
precipitation occurs. The poor correlation of total precipitation or percent relative
humidity (r2 of 0.01) with gas phase concentrations of carbaryl indicates that recent
applications (usage) have a strong influence on atmospheric loadings. The soil half-life
for carbaryl is 10 days, so most atmospheric occurrences must be from a relatively recent
usage.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
There have been few studies of gas phase atmospheric carbamates, carbamate
degradation products, and phenylureas, especially in western Canada. Many of the
pesticides examined in this study have not been analyzed at all in Canada or North
America. The analysis of these pesticides is much more common in water or crop
samples.32-37 The objective of this research was to develop an analytical method with low
method detection limits suitable for the analysis of carbamates, selected carbamate
degradation products, and phenylureas in atmospheric samples. With this newly
developed method, the goal was to provide the first detection and quantification of
carbamates and phenylureas, or selected carbamate degradation products in the
atmosphere in the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia. A better understanding of the
seasonal variations in the gas phase atmospheric concentrations of detected pesticides
was also developed. This information provides the initial insights into the potential for
local, regional, and long-range atmospheric transport of selected carbamates and
phenylureas and the relationship to their recommended usage. This initial research helps
to identify where new monitoring and method development needs are required for future
studies.
This research project expands the knowledge of the occurrence of atmospheric
gas phase carbamates and phenylureas in western Canada by providing the first reported
detection of EPTC, carbaryl, and diuron in the atmosphere in the Okanagan Valley
(Osoyoos, BC). A new LC-ESI+-MS/MS method for the analysis of the 12 carbamates,
seven degradation products, and four phenylureas (Table 1.2) was developed, expanding
the number of these pesticides that could be analyzed from methods previously reported
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in the literature. This newly developed method provided method detection limits in the
low pg/m3 range, allowing for seasonal trends of the gas phase atmospheric
concentrations of these pesticides to be determined.

5.1

Conclusions
The conclusions from method development and analysis of gas phase atmospheric

samples from the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia are summarized in the following
sections.

5.1.1

Analytical method development
A new LC-ESI+-MS/MS method was developed for the determination of selected

carbamates, their carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas with method
detection limits of 1.0-30 ng/mL, allowing for gas phase atmospheric concentrations of
3.7-110 pg/m3. This method involves accelerated solvent extraction, pre-concentration,
and solid-phase extraction prior to LC-ESI+-MS/MS analysis.
A modified SPE method was developed for clean-up of air extracts for the
analysis of carbamates, their carbamate degradation products, and phenylureas by
LC-ESI+-MS/MS. Existing methods in the literature used for water or vegetation
analysis were not suitable for air extracts. Solid-phase extraction of most of these
pesticides is achieved by using a C18 (1000 mg/6 mL Canadian Life Science) SPE
cartridge and 6 mL of 8:60:32 (v:v:v%) 2-propanol:acetone:acetonitrile as an extraction
solvent. This method yielded recoveries from 79-122% with percent RSD from 12-31%
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for carbaryl, carbofuran, 3-hydroxycarbofuran, methomyl, oxamyl, thiodicarb, diuron,
neburon, and siduron. Linuron observed good recoveries but was more vulnerable to
sensitivity and drying issues with a larger percent RSD reported. EPTC had higher
recoveries than 100% with the SRM2 transition showing more consistent results. This
was partially attributed to the higher MS background signal at SRM1, which varied daily,
and better recoveries were obtained with regular cleaning of the cones and flushing of the
column and tubing to the MS. Surrogate standards, EPTC-d14 and thiodicarb, had
recoveries of 88.7 ± 12.3% for all samples analyzed in this study. Poor SPE recoveries
were observed for aldicarb, aminocarb, pirimicarb, and propamocarb HCl, but the method
should have still been capable of detecting the presence of high concentrations of these
compounds. A different SPE method should be developed if they are of high concern.
Aldicarb sulfone and aldicarb sulfoxide gave adequate recoveries for analysis (81 ± 27%
and 135 ± 20%, respectively)

5.1.2

Gas phase atmospheric concentrations
This research provides the first reported detections of EPTC and carbaryl in gas

phase atmospheric samples in western Canada and the first reported detection of diuron
in North America. A sample collected from May 6th, 2011 to May 11th, 2011 showed an
atmospheric concentration of 23 pg/m3 of EPTC and was the only sample with detectable
concentrations. EPTC is registered for use in Canada as a pre-emergent herbicide for
weed control in a variety of different crops, including beans, alfalfa, and potatoes.
Atmospheric concentrations of carbaryl ranged from 12.1 pg/m3 to a maximum
concentration of 10340 pg/m3 (highest reported in Canada). The maximum in
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concentrations of carbaryl was linked to use of carbaryl during the June drop apple
thinning period and has not been previously reported. Two broad maximums in
atmospheric concentrations were also observed (3076 and 4044 pg/m3). The first
maximum can be attributed to usage of carbaryl on a variety of different fruit crops,
including grapes, apples, apricots, cherries, peaches, pears, and prunes to control a variety
of different insect pests, but particularly fruit flies, which were also observed on the filter
paper during atmospheric sampling. The second maximum can be attributed to the usage
of carbaryl to control other periodic insect infestations, such as leafhoppers, before
harvest.
Gas phase concentrations of diuron did not show the expected trend of high
concentrations in the spring, when it would be used as a pre-emergent herbicide. There
was a linear relationship of ln P versus 1/T (r2 = 0.42) for diuron with the calculated value
of ΔHv at 10 kJ/mol which is similar to the literature value reported at 66 kJ/mol.23 This
shows that volatilization can partially explain the measured concentrations of diuron at
Osoyoos in 2011. Atmospheric concentrations of diuron also decreased with increasing
percent relative humidity and diuron has a water solubility of 40 mg/L such that it could
move into the aqueous phase. Higher relative humidity was generally observed in April,
May, October, and November. Higher concentrations of diuron that predicted from
volatilization were observed in July and usage of diuron is much higher in Washington
than in the Okanagan Valley of BC. Diuron can be used both in agriculture as well as for
weed control along roadsides and railways in Canada and the United States. There is
significant potential for regional to long-range atmospheric transport of diuron from the
United States and concentrations of diuron were much higher than expected from local
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historical usage information. Further research will be required to assess the relative
contribution of local, regional and long-range atmospheric sources.
5.2

Future work
The results of this thesis show that there is still potential improvement that may be

done on the analytical method, particularly for the sample cleanup. Further studies into
atmospheric occurrence and source contributions are also needed.

5.2.1

Analytical method
The method development of this study proved to successfully detect and quantify

carbamates and phenylureas. The solid-phase extraction cleanup step needs improvement
for aldicarb, aminocarb, carboxin, methiocarb, pirimicarb, and propamocarb HCl and
further improvement for compounds with low recovery during the drying step. A
different extraction method may need to be used for propamocarb HCl, which is used in
the Lower Fraser Valley of BC but has poor recoveries with the developed method. Past
analyses of this compound have included direct injection with no SPE cleanup after
extraction.140, 141 A C18 column with a different solvent combination could also be used
with a higher percentage of 2-propanol, such as 80:20 (v:v%) 2-propanol:acetonitrile,
since propamocarb HCl showed better recoveries during drying tests with a larger
proportion of 2-propanol (Table 4.1).
Additional degradation products, especially for carbaryl and diuron, may also be
included in the method by using GC-MS/MS rather than LC-MS/MS. The main
degradation product for carbaryl is 1-naphthol. The methods for the analysis of 1-
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naphthol include LC with UV detection,99 MEKC with UV detection,111 GC-MS,88 and
GC-FID.58 Detection limits with GC-MS (electron impact) were reported as 25 pg/m3 for
an air volume of 2500 m3.88 Post-column reagent addition of a base prior to LC-MS/MS
analysis for hydroxyl degradation products (applicable to oximes and 1-naphthol) has
also been used to improve detection limits and may provide lower detection limits than
GC-MS.31, 142 Diuron degradation products are 4-dichlorophenylurea and 3-(3,4dichlorophenyl)-1-methylurea are formed by demethylation. These degradation products
of diuron have been analyzed in sewage65 and water,63, 105, 139 by LC-MS/MS and LC-MS,
both of which could be used for the analysis of atmospheric samples.

5.2.2

Future atmospheric studies of carbamates, their carbamate degradation

products and phenylureas
EPTC has a very high vapour pressure and was detected in one sample collected
at Osoyoos in 2011. It is expected that EPTC will have breakthrough on the PUF/XAD-4
used for collection given its high vapour pressure. A different sorbent for high-volume
atmospheric sampling may be required to efficiently collect samples of a duration of
longer than five days. Sorbents coated with a chemical reagent such as 1-(2-pyridyl)
piperazine have been shown to assist in the sorption process for more volatile fumigants
such as methyl isocyanate, a precursor to N-methylcarbamates.217 Sampling recovery
tests should be completed for EPTC.
Since these are the first gas phase atmospheric detections of carbaryl and EPTC in
western Canada and the first detection of diuron in North America, there is a large
potential for additional research. The particle phase of the atmospheric samples should
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be analyzed for carbaryl and diuron as their vapour pressures are in the range which
would indicate partitioning. Previous atmospheric measurements in France indicate that
partitioning of these pesticides into the particle phase is possible.30, 150 The full range of
compounds included in this new LC-MS/MS method (12 carbamates, seven degradation
products, and four phenylureas) should be included in the analysis of the particle phase as
the majority (other than EPTC) have low vapour pressures and may have partitioned into
the particle phase. Additional sites were also included for the atmospheric sampling of
pesticides in British Columbia in 2011. These sites included Osoyoos-Oliver and
Summerland which are further north to the Osoyoos customs station. The analyses of
carbaryl and diuron at these sites will allow further examination of regional atmospheric
transport. An international site in Washington would also be desirable for a sampling site
in order to examine long-range atmospheric transport sources and the first United States
site will be established in Omak, Washington in the summer of 2012. The analysis of
samples taken from a Washington site may provide further evidence of the contribution
of diuron from the US as Canadian usage is very low in the Okanagan Valley. Particle
phase concentrations of pesticides such as carbaryl or diuron and their connection to
particle loadings in the atmosphere will also provide insight into the partitioning process.
For apple tree thinning, carbaryl is often applied with naphthalene acetic acid, so
developing an LC-MS/MS method for naphthalene acetic acid will provide additional
source information. Naphthalene acetic acid together but naphthalene acetic acid has
been analyzed by LC with ultraviolet detection.218 Naphthalene acetic acid has a vapour
pressure of 2.3 x 102 Pa23 and consequently, a different sampling approach (and thus
chemical analysis) would be required such as for volatile organics (canister sampling).
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Analysis of precipitation or irrigation samples at the sampling site may provide
information as to whether the pesticides are washing out of the atmosphere before being
detected. If the pesticides are entering the ground water supply, they may be
contaminating drinking water and impacting the ecosystems. A precipitation sampler
could help to establish a relationship between atmospheric and precipitation
concentrations of carbaryl and diuron, particularly during the spring and early summer
when precipitation occurs more frequently in the Okanagan Valley. The SPE cleanup
method could be easily adapted to analyze precipitation samples. A sample volume of
> 100 mL would likely be required to conduct this analysis of precipitation samples using
the current method. Since precipitation amounts are relatively low in the Okanagan
Valley, a longer duration sample (4 weeks) may be required in order to obtain > 100 mL
of precipitation. Optionally, irrigation or runoff water samples could be collected.
Analyzing the different crop surfaces at the sampling sites may also provide
information on local crops where carbaryl or diuron are most frequently applied. Given
the close proximity of orchards and vineyards, deposition of these pesticides on organic
farms may also provide information on atmospheric transport. If these pesticides are
found on the crop or soil samples, then this may account for atmospheric loadings due to
volatilization.
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